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Sisters Accept Trophies
Two Projects
Tenders have' been called 
by the federal department 
of public works for two pro­
jects in the Sidney ai'ea. 
The first is that which was 
announced last week by 
Defence Minister G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., and refers to 
the strengthening of I’un- 
ways at Patricia Bay Air­
port. No mention is made 
of lengthening the flight 
paths.
The second applies to the new 
ferry wharf at Sidney. The ter­
minal, which will be located at the 
foot of Second St., in Sidney, ■will 
serve the 'Washington State Ferries 
on the international service between 
Sidney and Anacortes.
Plans and specifications and 
forms of tender are available from 
the district engineer, Vancouver, 
and may be seen at the Victoria post 





Appeal of SANSCH.A for chairs for 
Sidney’s new community hall was 
recently sounded in The Review. 
The newspaper carried the appeal 
to far-away Ontario and brought 
back a pleasing sum in cash to be 
devoted towards purchasing chairs.
Mrs. Geo. Thomson, formerly a 
well known Sidney resident, now 
lives in the industrial city of Mara­
thon, in Ontario. This week a newsy 
letter arrived from her. Enclosed 
was her annual subscription fee for 
The Review and a generous contri­
bution towards SANSCHA.
Contributions to the fund have 
been slow, reports Chairman Wil­
liam Stanton. F. J. BAKER
Is Endorsed 
By Chamber
Retiring after 25 years on the Sidney bench, Fred J. Baker has relin­
quished his office to D. G. Ashby, ex-R.C.M.P, officer and sergeant-at-arms 
in the provincial legislature.
y For the fou in: theypast
six - years, the ; Michell-Turgoose 
Challenge cup, a'warded to the com­
petitor gaining most points in the 
main hall at the Saanich Exhibition, 
has; been won by Mrs. 'J;; cy Erick-; 
son,' West Saanich Road, Deep Cove..
; ’W, W. Michell of Keating took two
trophies for aggregate points in the
grains and grasses section, the Van­
couver Milling Go. cup, and the 
copper plate donated by Hon. G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C. The other Pearkes 
award, for aggregate points in the j 
vegetable section, was taken by :Y. 
R. Rhodes of Victoria.
MITCHEI.L TROPHY
Mrs. R. Ratcliffc, Mount Newton 
Cross Road, won the W. D. Michell 
challenge trophy for jams and 
bottled fruits, and also the Simpson- 
Sears prize for most points in two 
sections, the jams and botllecl 
fruits and household arts. B.C. Elec­
tric prize for household arts sec­
tion alone wont to Mrs. F. A. 
Fischer of Victoria.
Canadian Bank of Commerce sil- 
v(?r trophy, awarded to the winner 
of the section for boys and girls 
under Hi year,s of age, was won uy 
Clnra Tnylnr of ne.ori Rond; Keat­
ing.
Raymond Reimer. Tapping Rond, 
Patricia Bay, took the T. Eaton Co, 
gold wntcli for tlie be.st Uair.v calf, 
wliilo tiio liand\venving prize was 
won l)y Miss, Kathie Porteiv of Vic-: 
■.'.;t,orih.v■ ■ ,
fTpl^^tYkmo^traSi^Fraser Valley MilkjPro-^^^;:. ;:^ 4-H Club at the
ducers’■ AssociatibnJtrophyHarry Berry, director, y Pa.cific National Exhibitipru yihe girls are d^gh-; y
' makeA'iu-esentation to Claire Taylor, left/and. Mar- ters of ; Mr. and Mrs.yWilliam^ '^^
Rotary :;;W
Glen Pearson, Sixth iSt.v Sidneyj 
was winner of the - camping outfit 
which was drawn by the Sidney Ro­
tary Club at the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society exhi­
bition. V
BI6 SUCCESS FOR 
FARWS AT
Youthful farmers of Saanich dis­
trict were outstandingly successful
, -'';\y—Novel'Features
W commendation by Agriculture Minister N. P. 
Stcacy, record list oC classes and thousands of visitors 
characterized the 90th Saanich Fair to be staged at Saan- 
ichton. Open to the public on Saturday afternoon, the 
show was formally opened on Monday at mid-day by Mr. 
■Steacy., "
Marking the lOOth birthday of the
MRS. EVANGELINE 
REID
Mrs. Evangeline Roid, Amity 
Drive, piiKHod away in Rest Haven 
liospilhl op Fridnyi Aug. 20, at ilu?
‘ ngn of (12 yeai'H. '
Ro.sidenl hero for Ihe padt ,seven 
years,, (he late IV1r,s, Reid is sur­
vived at, home by her luiHband, 
;\Nnrman M; Reidj.;'". '
Funeral services were hold at 
Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney, on 
Tat!sdfiy, Sopl, 2, with Rev, Glen R, 
Richmond and Rev, Percy E. Willr. 
afficlating, Tniorment was nf Royal 
Oak nurial Park,
province and the <K)th anniversary of 
tlie fair, a number of novel clnsse.s 
and events were pro,senled. First to 
I greet the eye of the visitor wasTlic 
terns wheel, brought, in Iroiii J:1U- 
monlon for the occasion. From Uic 
first minute of its erection until well 
after closing time, tlie wiieel at- 
traeled a eon.staat flow of young 
people, frequently iicciimpimicd liy 
a reluctantqiarcnl.
Special ciitlto events included the 
Red and White show of the Vaacou- 
vor Island Ayrshire Chili.
Bndgei’igar show in the new agri- 
culturid building was a source of 
interest to many visitors, while the 
horsonlioe lounimuent,, offered for 
the fir.st time, altrncted a steady 
support.
CObOUFUl^
A fall display in tlie liall provided 
an attractive and colortnl picture to 
the visitor. ^ fn addition to the jmst- 
ries and pies oxliiliited liy Imndreds 
of housewives were garden and 
field cropf-;. Two exhibitors showed 
bees la a section of hive, wliilo the 
Vancouver Island nullv Growers'
f HROUGH SIDNEY^ TO
YACHT TRAFFIC HERE
SUBSTANTIALLY HEAVIER
Traffic Ihrougli the Port of Sidney during the nionlli of August showed 
tlaroaiiic 'healthy ;iru.vcn;.c aver' the equivalent p.'vdad Af PG? whi-'h line 
charncterizod most of tl'ie year.'
Vv’hlle the increase is noticeahle in Ua;! case of all traffic Ihrotigli tlie. 
V'lortlt is liitthest.Avitli a beast, of nearly liO ptir, cent in the case of yitdting 
United States yaclit.K, : In thin category tliere wore !i:») vessels, arriving 
here from iho'uihteil Staleti in addition to an mitlated number clearing 
on the outward journey. Thifi is an nverngt? ofencli, day in addition 
to outgoing yaelit.s and lli05e,vesfif!l;! bolli Amorienn and Cmiadian. calling 
. in for Hiipplies and other iniotftcial, renfioiw, IGgare lor was ti.Vh 
FoDowlng Is the hrenkdown saiir-lieii by R,. C> Stot; 
till' cafKoms office at Sidni'y,
A.s,socinUon exhibited a di,splay of 
large, neat bulb.s.
Tlie Indian oxhihits included an 
imiireKsive painting of llio late Mrs. 
Undcrv,'oocl, cxecob'd bv a 15-ycnr- 
old.
Pliotography and cliildren’s di.s- 
play np.slair.s was a .source of wide 
interest.
Midway was iiiider tlie direction 
of Sidney Rotary CInli, offering 
sidosliows as well a.s rneelinnlciil 
ride,s for children. Bingo was staged 
in a niarqaen and liundreds of visit- 
ors tried their cliance nt winning a 
giant panda.
Refreslnneat.s ivero offered in all ' 
parts of the e.vtea.Hivo ground,'i. ench 
booth liohig operabHl liy a local or- 
gaiiizntinn.; .""'-'.c
■DISPLAY, , „
The display | of acriciilliiral inn- 
clilherjc was larger than tiny hi pre­
vious year,s. showing niaciihier.v of 
nhnost;every, type, , ' V
The i we,stern riding eveats, on 
Rnturdnv drew an attentive audi­
ence, while the ftiuldle horse events 
on Mnndnv vled with the Higliland 
dancing to liold the attention of tlie 
(■rnwd.s; '
hi rdnio.'d: every narl, of the 
grounds there was evidence of a 
steadily growing interest in lla," fair 
hy voungstei'H. Tliere were -t-H 
events : oiierating at abnoRt every 
niinnte of the fair.
Assifited hy dignitaries from local 
, ninnicipnlitles and:,; organizationa. 
Mr, .Steacy loriuall.v opened bni 
on Monday, cnniniendlng the high 
st.inidnrdH' aelilevcd liy the apon- 
Horin,f,i': North, and Soutli Snnnich 
Agrlcnltnral : Seeiety, Mr,. Steacy 
was introduced by; the president, 
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t nAMIthiR MKI'hlS 
F,irKt fall niectiiig of the Central 
Saanich Cliornhec oi Cou'imereC, 
lioslpoiiecl ia:'emeve of (he iaihor Day 
holiday, will take jitncc Monday 
evening, Retdf'lnhcr II, at II o’clock. 
'I'lie chnniher’s couiicil mef Wed- 
neaday: iiivenlng iiv preparation lor
M..h2 12,2-U) 1 the general meeting.
at the P.N.E., which closed its 
doors on Monday, Labor Day.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association trophy was brought 
home by Saanich Holstein 4-H Club, 
represented by Margaret and Claire' 
Taylor of Saanichton. ;
Saanich 4-H Jersey Calf Club took 
the Kiwanis Club trophy and prize 
money for project demonstration, 
showmansliip and stall competi­
tions. The same cluli also won the 
•leivsey Farms shield. They were 
conclied by R. L. Evans. Tliird tro­
phy taken by the young .Tersey 
farmers was the F. D. Gro.ss .silver 
Iropliy for calf stall decorations. 
OTITEU SUCCESSES 
Many exhibitors from Saimicli 
Peninsula gained significant awards 
at tlie exhibition, Tlii.s success was 
notalily liigb in the livestock sec­
tions,
Prize-winners from the district 
.sliowing Aherdcons, .lersey.s, sliort- 
horns and goats, included llio fol­
lowing oxhiliitors in the classes 
named,
Woodwyn P a r m s, Brentwood. 
Ahordeen Angus, hull, calved licfnre 
May, 111,511, first; sunimer yenrling 
(ntll, first: soiiior bull calf, fonrUi 
and fiftli; / junior bull calf, first; 
Monior cliain|ilnn hull, first; junior 
ctinnipion' ,h>dl, re.seryo; gr and' 
clininplon liull; female, calved hi!- 
fore May, 1(15(1, first and third. Beef 
shortliorn eiiw with calf at, foot, 
first and third..
,L ,R. Conmhs, Saanichlnn, senior 
Alierdeen hull calf, second, /
A, VV. Ayhird and Sons, Deep 
Cove; .lersoy; senior yenrling heifer, 
tliird, hinlli and tonUi; ,iniiier yenr- 
ling heifer, sixth; senior calf, heifer, 
nth; four naimnls by one mro, 
eighth: four, under two years, third; 
hall, two yeans, first; cow, four 
years, tliird; two-year-old lielfer in 
milk, sixth. ,
L, Behs, Sidney, .lersoy senl.or 
calf, fiftli; (';ow over eiglit years, 
fourlli.
Turner Fanns, Royal Oak. ahort: 
horn, lliree females, third and 
fourth; two liulls, fourtli and fifth; 
llimi ealves, .wi uial aiid lhinl, prri 
geny of dam, third: and fourth: 
steer m'ider une year, first; cow, witli 
calf, tiecond. third and, fourth. ,/
J, A, Wrigl'it. Saaniclitori, .leivsey 
hall, siniior eaU, first; llivee^year- 
old milking eow, ,fifth. ./
; B, rioole and Son,^ Royal Oak, 
.lorsey ball, three years old, third, 
R, I,. Mutrie, Rimniehloii. .lereov 
: eow, ihiee years old, ninth; iwo- 
‘ yennold heiter,, seventh, / /;
’ Rose Smart, Sarniich,: <9ill-
! dren'n milking rompeblion, (irst.
; , .lonvi,, Hravi;, Oiuauv.Uum.
' iudgiuK eniiiest, tirfg. ■
Executive of Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce, 
meeting on Tuesday evening with 
President G. B. Sterne in the chair, 
agreed unanimously to endorse the 
outline of additional marine facili­
ties sought at the foot of Beacon 
Ave. recently compiled by Dr, C. H. 
Hemmings, chairman of the Sidney 
village council. The latter;has been 
in correspondence with Hon. How­
ard Green, federal minister of pub­
lic works, with regard to the possi-, 
bility of developing Sidney’s har­
bor so that visiting boats may ;re- 
;rriairr tied up safely /for 24 hours. - 
G G. Hulme was appointed chair­
man of a committee to draft a. letter 
to Mr; Green; with ; copies /to/ Hon; 
G; R; Pearkes^ V C V minister of ria-^ 
tionai defence and certain /senior 
' civil ■servants./,'''"■ ■ / / ■>/;;,;
; H. Fox and J. G; Mitchell reporb 
ed that an engineer from the public 
works staff .■ at: Vancouver / had ^re­
cently visited the site; of ttie pro­
posed development and discussed 
the situation with them.
RETIRES AFTER 25 YEARS 
AS SIDNEY
Appointment was announced last week of Deiizil G. 
Ashby as senior Sidney magistrate, succeeding Fred J. 
Bakers who has held the post for rhany years,/ and who
has reached the compulsory retiring age of 75 years.
Fred J. Baker, who came to Sid-
New Steps At
Acting quickly on the heels of a 
petition by local residents for re­
placement of steps from Saunders 
Lane to the beach below. Central 
Saanich council has agreed to re­
place the stairs which had been re­
moved because they were judged 
'unsafe.; '■','?,
New stairs were completed by 
Central Saanich works department 
in good time for the Labor Day 
week-end.
ney in 1932, was’ appointed Justice 
of the Peace during the ; following 
year. In January, 1953; he became 
stipendiary magistrate, and in Aug­
ust of the same year, was made 
judge of the juvenile court;
In the 25;years he sat>on the Sid­
ney/bench; Mr. 'Baker estimates he 
heard between 4,000 and 5,000 cases, 
and on; only: two: occasions were his 
decisions appealed. ■; The; first 'iwas
several years; ago,; wberi iMr. Bakei' 
ordered; the-deferidarit;! in a family 
maintenance prosecution;; to* make
monthly pay merits ^ his 'Wife, tak­
ing intb consideration that the; man 
was paid'' monthly.v The decision 
was Reversed; byka /liigHer/court be­
cause; the kdet/required'that payr 
ments should be made; weekly; /
The second appeal was made last 
year, : Tollowing;:' Mr. Baker’s dis­
missal of a; charge laid under the 
Lord’s Day /Act against a Sidney 
merchant. ;/; /;k 7
Longest sentence; handed out by 
Mr. Baker in his long term of office 
was given last year, /When a man 
convicted of breaking and entering 
a Sidney business house was given 
three years, The man had a long 
criminal record. / *
Mr. Baker takes great sati.sfac- 
tion in the fact that during the war, 
when thousands of men of every 
nationality passed through Patricia 
Bay Airport, not a single case of a
serious nature came before; the Sid- 
,ney :',court.®,
“It undoubtedly was . the result of ;: 
efficient policing of? the district,” 
:Mr. .Baker '-said.,;
:; Looking back ori /his -many: years y// 
of coriamunity/Seryicev ;the; retiring :// ? 
magistrate feels that trih part;play-//y 
ed in the building of the; North 
Saanich high school was his great­
est achievement. Serving on the 
board of school trustees for 10 years, 
he was chairman of: the finance: 
committee when the school was 
built. , ‘ ■
; Other positiohs he has/filled/ are ; 
chairmari/bf the/ bld iNorth Saariich // 
arid/Sidriey lslandyFarkk Board; and;; 
cbhirrnah of'the' local yWarjFihahbe 7 / 
Committee ?during / World War ■ Twp.;
? Mr. Baker/ who, iwith^ h 
resides at 1739/ Third St ,/ and who - 
feels “no older than/I did when I/;< 
was 45’’/ will continue as rector’s 
;warden and treasurer of St/ And- 
rew’s Anglican bhurcli, as he has/ 
been doing for the past 10 years,: / 7 
Resident of Sidney for the past 
three years, Mr. Ashby was ap­
pointed Justice of the Peace .soon 
after liis arrival, with prombtibn to 
magistrate one ypar ago? His new 
; . / - Continued on Page 'Two
OVER 500 PRESENT AS
Jesse leiisl lakes
At Salt Spring islani lair
A crowd of ovor nOO nltendod the
44Ui Salt Spring Island Full Fair oh 
August , 27 at Giingos .and saw ; 11 
record number of oxhiiiila >0 h^f'hoii
hall and activity room of Uio seliool.
; Agriculturo;/ Minlslor New ton B. 
Stcacy prosontod pioneer aornll.s, 
with special awards to Mrs. Marie 
:Walliiee and Mr, and Mrs. John 
I’appenbcrger who caipe /
island prior to July in, in7l;.yaiid;to
J. Akcrman, who was horn on the 
ifiliuid In 1(17(1. Also honored were 
the following wild Retllcd Iiere virior 
to July 4, RK't'! Miss B, E. M. Bed- 
d!«, Mr, and Mrs, Leon Kink, W. 
Faniess, Mr,,and Mrs. David Max*' 
well, Mr. mid Mrs, T. Moiiai., W. M. 
Mount. D. Hohry Rnckle and; J, 
'■Whims.',,///,'' ■■'■'■"■■/'''■':■
George lloiiK'koy. farmer’s insti- 
l„l,o chairinnn, Introdueed Mr. 
Stone,V'. Tin; mlnisler said it was 20 
years (Hinee he had vi.sited Salt Spring 
'and remarked on the nrnoiait of 
frail- and agricultural products that 
were raised in early years. Ho hoped 
llio islands would he developed nad 
that the instiiate and its women’s 
I mixiliiiry would grow:, Mr, Stoney 
[ ,s|ioke <»! tVie extimnlon departmevit 
' ih?u p- «<i1y loo wllllnir to siiin'ilv iiav 
class of, infornintion tlenlrofl.;
Dining the prescntiiliop mi/ scrolls, 
A,/M, Th'own, centennial eommUleo
I'liairitioM iiil(wJoi.t.vl I’l.t, 1 i.'tliit ii'e
1 |e remarked that a; hii,'; effort hnd 
lieen irnale fo locate all those elig- 
ible fer /leroU'?. hat that if; nnvovie
iv, '!.'; nd^'’'''ed the con'i'mittr.o -.wonld la* 
I'd'iidio rectify the omifisimi,
Tiie fair emwvdUee i.'Kdnded ’Mr.'?. 
]»i-i<>r t/arl.wriiihi. George fhinekey 
and Harold I'riee. while jndfdnn' the
v. miwm exliil'.lts were Mrs. ;W, Li?- 
Fevre, Mrs. Mayo Jones, ■ Mrs, J-
hoiigli, and Frank Stevens. Various 
fitalls, rides and midway wore on 
the school grounds. A demonstra­
tion of sheep hording and hnrilnm 
iieii hording; was cheered by the 
crowd ns W. Evans pul his well- 
. , , Coiitlniieil on Page Ten
PLAYERS PLAN ; 
PRODUCTION
Mrs, Ailsa Rotlicry,/a member of 
the Peninsula Players, will produce 
the first play of the, season which ?; 
will bn .siiown October 24 and 2.5, 
The choice Is Noel Cownrd’.s “Blythe 
Spirit", At the ; casting mcoting. 
Eve Gray wa,s cho,sen for the part 
of Madame Arcati, the niodlum; 
Dorothy Rayburn ns/Ratli Condo- 
mlmi; Bob Hallock as husband 
Charles; Mary Loaf, Blythe Spirit. 
Herb Drew takes llio pnt;t'of doctor, 
and Mnritnrot Dickson ns? Edith the 
maid. / Rehearsals cominencod ; the 
first Tuesday in September id/ the 
hoiirie (if Mrs, RoUiery, : Y
ALL FICTION - HO FACT
White Rock Sun Is Pu^
Staff of? f ile’ vveekly WliUo Rock jane hlghwmy to .contend: w
•%_ .11i.s ? ■ ■?Sun, pnljll.slirHl in (hat growing 
constal conianniity,: arc on ; their 
|,(ies,, Tlioy'v(.i been liearing innnorB 
that a new ferry laiidinit niiglit : ho 
iMiill iliero to connect with a now 
ferry service from tlie Snnnich 
Penln.sula, They InveHtigatnd the 
rainorsi hut haven’t nailed ? Ihem 
down yet. ■
Following is I'nari last week’s 
itiiiui; of: the lively newspaper; , 
j Ever elin.se fnirriw or ferrlcH? 
Tliat's wiiiil (lie ; Sun’s reporting 
nlnft lias Ijeen huny doing during tl'O 
piiHl few wcHikn following the per- 
fdfilent minors thai - n iiroprmed 
Black BnU ferry landing will he lo- 
cai.ed siiiiiewlim? iuVtliiH vicinity, // 
,1,10,1 week , (he Sun/; was/ given 
fiolbi’vUio rrpot’li! from (wO : “roll-
Iruffiri
ANJ-kSCAl.ATf»K ■ ’






1 Hrirdwirk, A,: Liitler, Bmi /Green-
,nhle'’/Hour(;c?i jlint; the Black Ball 
(’-oiiipni'iy had iHirehmied aiipnixim- 
atidy (ine-haU of (he United Llinreli 
rrnnp grcmnda ftl t-lw toot of Stevoii- 
Hm, RomI at Dcoan !‘ark.: , ' :
B. wmi roiKwtfd ihnt tlKi eompany 
plmnu'd (0 \a*ovide packtiK.'; faciUlies 
for at Icmsl 1,«b9 oarn and that a
Inige hotel would be cov|/(lruet('d on
.Biis„property/:■^;' ■;,■''■
■(•cmihw wail that: £''lcve('(*
'cion Hoiuhwould hi; mndo mm a six*'
The following is the ineteorobgi. 
cal record for (lie week eiidihg Aug 
31, furnished .by Dominion Experi 
mental Sla'Uon:/■■/?"??'■/ ?/',/■'/?
'ha ANICIITON'■
■Maximum terii; (Ang. 25)
Miriiimim torn, (Aug. 2(0 
Minimum on ihb grass 
:'Hroclpltation/: (iiwhrifil^;/': ■; 
fainrhtno ' (hoar!')) u v 








Divisioiir D«!p(n tndml of Tr(mtJport
Fnitlaff Ant?;. ,21’. ' ' ■'''■''for ■dm wcck/cndlng Avig'.,:?U ■.,.... .
Maximum tern, (Aug. 25); . ■ ■ ■..-'i’T.O 
Minimum lem,/ (Aug. 2(1)’/r»0,2 
Mean temper(rtvu'C',,i/,.,,//,'.;/;A;/;i/00‘'f;; 
■ Hnin''d? iucims 2’P'''
prrcqnuaHai . .vuivlriiq■■;’■,;, ,,
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MORE ABOUT
MAGISTRATE
(CoJitinued Fi'om Page One)
appointment gives him jurisdiction 
other juvenile court, an authority he 
had not previously held.
SERVED WITH R.C.M.P.
Before coming to Sidney, Mr. 
Ashby served with the Royal Cana­
dian Mounted Police for more than 
29 years, retiring with the rank of 
staff sergeant. A native of Kent, 
England, he joined the R.C.M.P. 
immediately on his arrival in Can­
ada, and worked for that force in 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashby, who reside
at 2700 Rest Haven Drive, have 
three children. One daughter, Rose­
mary, is employed w’ith the Bank of 
Montreal in Victoria, while their 
other daughter, Wendy, works in the 
Sidney branch of the same institu­
tion. Their only son, John, is a 
student at University School, Vic­
toria.
During sessions of the B.C. Legis­
lature, Mr. Ashby holds the position 
of sergeant-at-Arms, and has for 




MRS. W. J. WAKEPTEIJD. PHONE 320X
Newsprint is made from about 85 
per cent ground wood and 15 per 
cent chemical pulp. The chemical 
pulp for newsprint is usually manu­




. o «. r.
CHARLIE DOUMA.
IS PART OF A U.S. CURRENCY 
BILL REDEEMABLE AT FACE 
VALUE? ■ ^ ■
Three-fifths or more of a muti­
lated bill, note, or certificate is 
redeemable at face value . . . 
when less than three-fifths but 
more than two-fifths remains it 
is worth one half of the face 
value.
on which food is broiled . . . The 
term is applied to a football field 
because it is rectangular in shape 
and is traversed every five yards 
by white lines.
WHY' IS A FOOTBALL FIELD 
CALLED A GRIDIRON?
A gridiron is a grated utensil
(Conr. 1957—U. Features Syndicate)
HOW CAN I KEEP REPAIR 
BILLS AT A MINIMUM?
With complete guaranteed sea­
sonal tune-ups at Douma Motors 
. . . they catch minor repair jobs 
at minor cost . . . saving you 
$ $ $ ? $ $ :
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sapiak of 
Brandon, Man., have spent the past 
week visiting their niece, Mrs. G. 
Douglas Frizzell, of Lochside Drive. 
Mrs. Evelyn Jordan of Vancouver, 
twin sister of Mrs. Frizzell, also 
joined the happy reunion.
Walter Gould and daughter, Bar- 
I bara, of Toronto, were guests last 
j week of Mr. and Mrs. J. Shephard, 
Patricia Bay.
Mrs. R. N. Shanks has returned 
to her home on Beacon Ave., after 
visiting relatives in eastern Can­
ada. She was accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. R. Lopitre, of Van­
couver.
Mrs. Jack Easton, Fifth St., spent 
the week-end with friends in Van­
couver.
R. McCormick and daughter. Co­
line, have returned to their home on 
Fifth St., following a holiday in 
Manitoba. ^
Mrs. W. Ackney and granddaugh­
ters, Bonnie and Carol Lynn Ack­
ney, left on Sunday for their home 
in Trail, having spent a holiday 
here. ’
L. R. Christian, Mills Road, was a 
Vancouver visitor on Monday.
Miss J. Williams of the Bank of 
Montreal visited with relatives in 
Vancouver over the Labor Day 
week-end.
Mrs. G. R. Stuart, secretary of 
the North Saanich Health Council, 
is leaving this week for a holiday in 
San Francisco.
Miss Kay Brooks, South Burnaby,
is renewing acquaintances in Sidney 
and district and is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. R. Courser, Rest Haven 
Drive. , 1
. . . Continued on Page Six;






Special meeting of the Sidney 
Recreation Commission was held on 
Wednesday, Aug. 27, with D. H. 
Ashby in the chair. Guest speaker 
of the evening was Norman Wright, 
who announced that SANSCHA hall 
was ready for winter programming.
Mr. Wright asked for the com­
mission's assistance in promoting 
new and organized activities, to 
make the hall available to as many 
people as the schedule could absorb.
The .commission will sponsor two 
clinics in the near future to enable 
the residents to become acquainted 
with archery and dog obedience 
training. Public interest has been 
shown in various sports and hob­
bies, including roller skating, chess, 
badminton and table tennis. Two 
Sidney residents have offered to in­
struct in carpet bowling and a jun­
ior air rifle club. To enable the 
commission to put these activities 
into effect, full co-operation of the 
public is necessary, and interested 
parties are asked to contact Mr.
Washington State Ferries fall 
schedule will be effective Septem­
ber .3, I. D. Birse, general manager, 
announced this week.
In view of the continuing excellent 
weather and anticipated heavy fall 
traffic, trips on the various ferry 
routes will be curtailed very slightly 
after Labor Day.
The service from Anacortes to 
Sidney will have two sailings per 
day through October 13, and then 
one sailing daily until October \31. 
Betw'een Port Angeles and Victoria 
four round trips per day will oper­
ate through September 16.
The frog Goes Hopping
Wright or Mr. Ashby.
A report on the playground was 
given, and it was agreed that the 
project was worthwhile, and a full 
program would be put into effect 
next summer. It was felt there was 
a need for outdoor playground
There Should Be Medals
equipment at the War Memorial 
Park, to give a well-balanced pro­
gram. ‘i
Equipment owned or in care of 
the commission was donated to 
SANSCHA, with the exception of the 
projector, which will be kept by the 
commission for training of projec­
tionists and for showing of films to 
the public. Harold Baldwin was ap­
pointed film and book committee.
Prospective members to replace 
commissioners who have moved 
from the area, were guests at the 
meeting. Arthur Freeman and Gil­
bert Montgomery will be recom­
mended to the Sidney Village coun­
cil for appointment.
Next regular meeting of the com­
mission will be held on September 
10. '
By MADELEINE TILL
Last night as I stood by the kit­
chen counter laying the tray for 
morning tea, I caught sight of a 
bright green leaf on the floor, prob­
ably a scrap of lettuce, I thought. 
When next I glanced at it, the leaf 
had changed position . . . or was 
it an optical illusion? I bent over to 
pick it up and place it in the gar­
bage can, when, so help me, it 
hopped!
Jumping Jehosophat, and I had 
drunk nothing stronger than fruit 
juice and coffee all evening! I put 
on my spectacles (how tempos does 
fugit!) and observed that it was a 
very small frog. Like Christopher 
Robin, he went hoppity-hop across 
the room, and when politely I asked 
him to stop it he said I can’t pos­
sibly stop.
This would never do. Quickly 1 
marshalled my gear for operation 
Frog Rescue. I use the same ap­
paratus for moths, spiders, bees, 
etc., which are trapped in a room. 
It consists of a glass tumbler placed 
over the creature and a stiff piece 
of paper which is carefully inserted 
underneath. By the time I caught 
up with Froggy he was way behind 
the stove.
CLOSER LOOK
Once I had him under glass I took 
a good look at him, feeling like a 
Brobdingngian scrutinizing Gulliver. 
He cut a truly elegant figure in his 
two-toned tights, emerald on the 
back and light green in front, the 
correct attire for the energetic dis­
play of calisthenics he now put on 
for my benefit. Then I took him 
outside and let him go. He hopped 
into the night without .so much as 
croaking thank you.
The drizzle we had yesterday must 
have galvanized him to life and sent 
him on his voyage of exploration. 
I’m still wondering how he passed 
the screen door, unless by some 
chance he vaulted through one of 
the holes scratched in the mesh by 
our dog, Tiger. Quite a leap for so 
small a frog, the lowest hole is 10 
inches from the floor.
POSTPONED
Due to the absence of the .secre­
tary, Mrs. G. R. Stuart, who is 
holidaying in the south, the first 
fall meeting of the North Saanich 
Health Council, scheduled for Tues­
day, Sept. 23, has been postponed 
until Tuesday, Sept. 30.
.23cBLEACH—Jave.x, 32-oz. bottle.............. ...... -
MEAT SPREAD—Assorted  ..................... 8 for SI.00
INSTANT SWEET MILK—3-lb. pkg..................SLOO
HONEY—Pride of the Prairies, 4-lb. tin....-..-.-$LO0
BAZAM MAY SrOME
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAYlSH —- PHONE 150
The Columbian, :
New Westminster)
There should be medals or decora­
tions of some sort awarded to the 
citizens and civic and board of trade 
officials ;in Sidney and Saanich for 
the alacrity and , ingenuity with 
which they have responded to the 
ferry strike situation. With the Sid- 
ney-Anacortes ferry emerging as the 
sole automobile link between the Is­
land and the mainland, the terminal 
at‘ Sidney was suddenly deluged not 
with dozens of cars but with hun­
dreds. Motoristswere parked there 
up'to' l?; and 14 hours.
Tourists and' British " Columbians 
alikewho were nnithe middle of; the 
tie-up Saturday and Sunday are rav­
ing in their praises of the orgahi- 
' zation which suddenly; blossomed to 
meet the; ( situation. ; Apparently 
ferry and, traffic (people; set ( up ran 
orderly parking plan, gave motor­
ists numbers and told them to re­
port back at a specified time when 
their car would be certain of a place 
,on dhe'boat.v(
Meantime, many motorists had a 
12 to 14 hour wait. One commercial 
enterprise achieved a public rela­
tions triumph by conducting free 
bus trips to Butchart Gardens, miles 
away. The community hall at Sid­
ney was thrown open and there were 
free film shows. The same building 
operated an information centre; 
sandwiches and coffee were avail­
able, also milk for the babies. 
Mothers with young families wore
given assistance. Local residents 
even opened their homes to provide 
lodging, most of it free, to weary 
and worried travellers'."
Someone once said that a prob­
lem was a pessimist’s definition of 
an opportunity. The saving must 
have had its birth in Sidney and 
Saanich. Thanks to those good 
people our (visitors from the south 
will go home with a sense of Can­
adian and British Columbia hos-' 
pitality - to an undreamed of degree. 
Our own vpeople who have bene- 
fitted will(also have learned a lesson 
;in citizenship.
; The( Columbian salutes the people 
ofi Sidney andj Saanicbwnd, with a 
deep(b6w ihdeed,;(extends them; the 
(gratitude;; of: (the ( entire, ( province 
which basksMn (their' reflected glory. 
Premier Beirnett would do((weil:; to 
(confer upon;;them (some certificate 
of honor which they can frame (and 
hang in a public place. ('




Deliveries to your door 
all over Central and 
North Saanich
JOE’S(DAIRY
■ Island Farms’ Distributor
McCall Bms
(^Lapei
(Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of. transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - 5-4465
Plione Sidney 223
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SIDNEY - Phone 210
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time . , , just slip it in your cur wlioii 
you need lo; hciir heltcr, it's less 
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ariiwur your Imnrlnu ptohinm.
5»nd Ihit ImparlaHl coupon toiXnv :
HERE’S WHY . . . Blaney’s are official travel 
agents for; all routes to Europe .( , . all tours 
of Britain and the Continent! In every price 
(range! 10 experienced Travel Counsellors to 
serve you. . Book with confidence. -
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE S.m 2-&4
Member
foM imeesl P,M."We'¥e §®lit!
Please forgive its for slicking out our chests 
hut wc’rc proud! We are gradunles of the 
famous Alien P.M. Service Course which 
qualifies us to perform all phases of engine 
tune-up. , , ,
Our specialized training plus our new 
Electronic Tune-up Equipment means new 
life for your car the P.M. ivay.
DllIVl'l IN FOR AN ELECTRONIC 
CHECK TODAY!
, ciiri-NiMiioN Dirk BOGARDIE
Stanley BAKER • Michael CRAIG 
Barbara MURBAY
Jornei Roturlion iUStICt • Alhiim ItYUR' IN ■•iTtuiH com*
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RESURFACED
One half-mile of Wallace Drive, 
north of Stellys Crossroad, has been 
resurfaced by Central Saanich 
works department.
Because of its high investment 
and permanent nature, the pulp and 
paper industry has a real interest in 








The companies of the London 
Society of Apothecaries founded 
in the IGOO’s are the first-known 
example of co-operative pharma­
ceutical work on a large scale.
sjSsiY3rwob»
Why do Canadians tend to dis­
believe true Canadian achieve­
ments? Take any area or sphere 
. . . chemistry, music, electron- 
arts, government, sports.ics,
Real pharmaceutical education 
began in England after the form­
ing of the Pharmaceutical So­
ciety. One of the fundamental 
purposes of the society was the 
development of scientific educa­
tion.
We expect other countries to lead 
the way. We feel major devel­
opments must come from Europe 
or the United States. Imports 







9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.PHONE 9-5111 
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
(Copr. 1957, U. Features Synd. and Doug. Crosby).
■Mew ■:
:Sheii;:x-ioo; .̂
Motbr i ?Frem lum
Works like 3 grades in one 
adlvsts avtomatically to 
protect against destructive 
cold-to-hot engine operation
For coiV/ starts it’s a light oil—flows 
freely . . for full power fast.
For short trip driving, when your 
engine’s harelywarm, ii’sa mediuni- 
weight oil that cuts friction drag.
For highway driving, when 
, your engine runs it’s li!^ 
a heavy oil —holds its
.body. ,■
: W b e n o i I'c h a 11 g e t i m e c o m c s 
let us drain and refill car
with i/cuc .Shell X-too Motor Oil 
Premium tlie finest protection 
your engine Ciin have.
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
— Frank Hunt —
BEACON at rilOU)
I’lionc: Sidney 7505
Miss Patsy Tidman was guest of 
honor on Tuesday evening at a sur­
prise miscellaneous shower, given 
by Mrs. H. Cross and Miss Dorothy 
Simpson, at the home of the latter’s- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Simpson, Beach Drive. Miss Simp­
son will be a bridesmaid at the 
wedding. The room was prettily 
decorated for the occasion in pink 
1 and wliite, and a huge three-tier 
wedding cake, also done beautifully 
I in pink and white, held the many 
' useful gifts. The invited guests 
were Mrs. R. Tidman, Janet and 
Nancy Tidman, the paternal grand­
mother of the bride-clect who has 
I come from ■ California to attend the 
I wedding. Mrs. R. Brown, Wendy 
and Penny Brown, Mrs. C. Brown, 
Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. A. Arnold,, 
Mrs. E. Pope, Heather and Gloria 
Pope. Mrs. J. McKevitt. Gale Mc- 
Kevitt, Mrs. A. Simpson, Mrs. H. 
Simpson, Miss Heather Beasley, 
Miss J. Bennie, Mrs. L. Campbell, 
Dr. J. Destruhe. Mrs. H. Marshall, 
Mrs. J. Sliaw. Mrs. R. Shaw, San­
dra Shaw and Mrs. G. Kirkpatrick. 
There was an enrolment of (15 
i children, with an average attend­
ance of 50, at the daily vacation 
Bible school, held at the Sluggett 
Memorial Baptist church for two 
weeks, ending on Friday, Aug. 29. 
Rev,. T. L. Wescott was the ' di­
rector and the teachers were Misses 
M. Buffam, Beth Haugen, Peggy 
Forsherg, Louise Forsberg, Lynn 
Nimmo, C. A. Baade and Gerrie 
Francis. The closing program was 
held in the church on Friday eve­
ning when parents and friends at­
tended to hear and see what the 
children had learned. The lovely 
plaques and texts that had been 
made during the two weeks will he 
hung on the walls of their homes 
with pride. Miss Nimmo had to re­
turn to her home at 100 Mile House 
before the final closing and Miss 
Baade had to give up before the 
last day because of sickness. In a 
short talk the Rev. Wescott voiced 
his pleasure and that of the teach­
ers in their two weeks of Biblical 
i teachings Vv'ith such a fine group of 
children, and hoped to see them all 
again next summer. \
Brentwood United Church; Wo­
men’s Association will hold their 
monthly meeting, the first since the 
summer recess, on Thursday, Sept. 
11 j instead of; the third Thursday in 
the month as is usual. It is hoped 
that; all members; will be; able ' to 
attend: The meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. J. T. Gibson, 
Verdier Ave.;, at 2 p.m.
First meeting for the fall season 
of the Brentwood Women’s Institute 
will be held qt : the W.I. hall on 
Tuesday, Sept: 9, at 2.30 p.m. ,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hamilton and 
son WaynF of Beach Drive, have 
returned from their summer vaca­
tion. They spent 10 days at Pender 
Harbor visiting with relatives, and 
a few days in Vancouver, where 
they attended the P.N.E.^





FASHION SHOW FROM ISLAND 
SEEN TWICE AT, SAANICH FAIR
A fashion show, featuring fash- performance on Monday, assisted
With perfect weather favoring the 
committee, the James Island Fall 
Fair was voted a success this year, 
with ovei- 300 entries being submit­
ted from a community of some 50 
families.
Aggregate total for the whole fair 
was won by Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Sidwell, who received a transistor 
radio as their prize. F’or the aggre­
gate total of flowers, a .silver rose 
howl, lo he known as the Catherine 
Bond Perpetual Trophy, was pre­
sented by J. W. Bond to Mrs. D. W, 
Ruffle.
CHILDREN’S E\ ENTS 
j An interesting feature of the day | 
was the chilclren’.s wheeled vehicle j 
parade, wlien trieyelc.s, liieyeies, | 
coaster-wagon.s and a wheellmrrow 1 
were decorated to conform willi the 
centennial theme, and prizes of cen­
tennial silver dollars were awarded 
for the most original, most decor­
ative, best centennial theme, and 
best comic in various age groups. 
At the evening in-esentalion of 
prizes, a surprise feature was tlie 
fashion parade with costumes, old 
and new.
Centennial Sadie and iter pals 
were gowned in costumes worn hy 
early Victoria residents, while the 
“Not-So-Junior-League” lampooned 
the sack styles, with fashionable 
gowns created from the original 
burlap or flour sacks, with original 
hats and jewelry. Mrs. J. C. Mc- 
Creesh furnished the proper back­
ground music for the glamorous 
models, while S. Mozol was a very 
able commentator.
Miss Rosemary Hambrook is holi­
daying with her classmate, Miss 
Janet Carpenter at the family home 
on James Island. Both girls have 
just completed their hospital train­
ing at Vancouver General hospital, 
and will return to U.B.C. for their 
final year, tliis fall.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ellington are 
holidaying at Qualicum Beach, with 
their family.
Mr. and Mrs, D. Wright, with 
Gordon and Denise, have ju.st re­
turned from an extended motor trip 
through Washington, Idaho, Mon­
tana. etc., to visit relatives in Birch 
Hill, Sask.
ions past and present, was an at-I 
traction at the recent James Island 
Fall Fair. Tlie group, calling them- 
.selves “The Not-So-Junior League” 
included the organizers, Mrs. J. W. 
Bond and Mrs. A. R. Bader, as well 
as Mesdames W. Penman, K. Wood, 
L. D. Horne, G. Parker. C. Skinner, 
J. Thornhill and Miss Susan Bader.
Pianist Mrs. J. C. McCrcesh fur­
nished the mood music, wliile S. 
Mozol acted as commentator in de­
scribing the fashions. The group 
took their show to the Saanich Fair, 
to help them celebrate the Centen­
nial Year and were so well receivd 
on Saturday, that tliey repeated their
by tlie winner of the Centennial 
Beard contest, Ron Payne.
J07
Back To Search 
And Rescue For 
Merchant Here
tioned at Sea Island, will join 
Squadron at Comox.
With Mrs. Clarke and the chil­
dren, Brent and Natalie, Mr. Clarke 
I will leave for Comox at the end of 
this week.
PRIZES
In the old-time costume contest, 
for the ladies, three of the James 
Island group took the prizes: Mrs. 
Graham Parker, in her governess 
costume; Mrs. Wm. Penman in her 
staid black church dress, with black 
straw poke-bonnet; while Mrs. 
Keith Wood in her old-time night­
gown, night-cap and candle was 
third-prize winner.
This group's lampooning of the 
latest in the “sack” styles, such as 
trapeze, vase, sheath, barrel, chem­
ise, flounced skirt style, and tomor­
row’s “illuminated look", met with 
the unanimous approval of many 
women and practically all husbands. 
Hats and jewellery, as well as other 
accessories were especially c’nosen 
to compliment etich gown.
Clarke's Pay Less Food Store, at 
the foot of Verdier Ave. in Brent­
wood, has been sold by Mr. and 
Mrs. Darrell Clarke to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred C. Baker, formerly of 
Orillia, Out.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke made many 
improvements to the store, which 
has served Brentwood for many 
years. During their ownei'ship, the 
store became a “Pay Less”.
Mr. Clarke, who is a veteran of 11 
years’ service with the R.C.A.F., 
and came to know Brentwood when 
he was an engineer on Cansos with 
the search and rescue squadron sta-
Farewell and Thank You
VVe are very gralcl'u! for tlio patronage we have 
received during our operation of Clarke’s Store in 
Brentwood during the past 2'/i years. We hope our 
successors, Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Baker, will enjoy 
the same support.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Clarke.
United church will start their fall 
activities on Thursday evening 
when they will meet at J. Mc- 
Kevitt’s field for an hour of recrea­
tion, then a swim before a meeting 
at the church hall where a short 
film will be shown, by Rev. H. i 
Johnson. ,
On Sunday, Sept. 7, a pot luck 
supper will be held at the Centen­
nial Park, weather . permitting, by 
the congregation and Sunday school 
of the United church. The. children 
will enjoy games and playing in the 
pond during the afternoon and sup­
per will he at 5. o’clock. A hearty 
welcome is extended to all who 
would; like to join: the party.;
A dinner piarty was held at the 
Poodle Dbg cafe last Thursday eve­
ning, when : 20 members of the 
Bickford family had a; farewell gath­
ering. On Friday afternoon nine 
members of the, family left; from. 
Vancouver for England ■ and a tour 
of Europe. They expect to return 
at the end of October,
Mr. and; Mrs; Henry Watson, of 
Bench Drive, Brentwood, had as 
their house guests recently Mr. and 
Mrs. David Kirkwood of Vancouver. 
Mrs. Kirkwood ; is Mrs. Watson’s 
niece.
United Church site.
White Rock Board of Trade went 
on i-ecord last week as favoring a 
ferry landing in the Ocean Park 
area.
G R E G G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS




Leaves Brentwood ; every "half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 pjn. 
Leaves Mill Bay every half hour, 
from 8.30;a.m. to 7,30 p.m. y 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
■;.;.:.trips:-::
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 pm., 
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m. Y 
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 










Tliss Rdvertisement te not published 
Oontrid Bwud <» by tho Government of British Uolumoiffl.
Brentwood Men Are Active 
I n Local Fina nee Gompahy
Vancouver Island Mortgage Co 
Ltd,, established in 1949 by W. C. 
MoreslDy, Q.C„ Victoria- barrister, 
and Harold Cross, well known Brent­
wood realtor, for the purpo.se _ of 
providing small loaas to prospective 
purchnser.s of liousos, reports steady 
growth and progress.
Incorporaled Under n B.C, char-
i m .......................... ■ ■ .......... . ■
Saanich and District liaye been 
favored with exceptionally fine, 
hot, dry weatlver all suinnier. 
BUT . . .1 If you want to 
BE READY for the Back-to- 
School clothing demands . . . 
BE READY for tlie rainy 






giant LINT FILTER 




'707 VIEW ST.,: .VICTORIA■- . «
ter, the firm two years later took 
but n Dominion charter. Capitaliza­
tion is $200,000. Preferred shares 
.sell for $10, and pay interest of six 
per cent, witli payments on a quar­
terly Ijnsis, Rising with the volume 
of business transacted, the corn- 
mnn share.s, which started at $10, 
are now valued: at $15.
EXECUTIVE
Mr. Moresby is Iho iiresident; Mr. 
Cro.s.s, vice-president; and Alee 
Cutlihert, seeretary-troasuror. Di­
rectors are: E. F. Martin, Sidney 
jeweller: James T. McKevitt,
nreiitwriod; F,. A. Melli,sl) of the 
Cnnipbell River Courier; and Wil­
liam Iloolhen of Toronto, a neiihew 
,fif Mr, Crofts. The aiiditor is 'Wil­
liam Mimn of Victoria.
Offices of Ihe company ore at the 
officos of solicitors Moresby find 
(ioteluiuse, 020 View St., Victoria, 
A I’cnerol iiieetinu and dinner for 
(llrentorB. nnd invostorfi is held.onee 
ifiich ytsar.
'Back'-; at:-School:^
Have Your Child's Glasses Checkeii 
MOW at EATON'S
Lots of study, more close book work in the near future- 
have your child's glasses checked before school starts.
Whew: You Bring Ynur Chilli in 
Have Yonr Glasses Checked, Too!
Soon you will bo using more nrtifioinl light, ronding more; 
wear Vour glas.sos constantly. Phone or call for an appoint­
ment' now. ■ \ ., ■ '-..
EATON’.S OptlcnlDeportriienl 
I'Tiurth Floor. Zenith (1100.
IV10RK AHOUT
PUZZLED
(Continued h’l.om PniTe one)
...' >. ■.. V ; - PHONES'3-6?HV
tilor would he huilt- to lake vehicles 
on mul off llu: ferry. .
In nl.tcmpiing to track down tlm 
nimorrt horc'fi whnt thoKnn learned;
Uov, A, R, l.ning. Tuinintcr of 
White Rock's Fli'.st United Church 
nnd chnreh ofncinls in Vimeouver 
know nolhing of (In.: ,s(ile of tmy inirt 
of Ihe elnirch's ynnih camp on Ihe 
weal, hid,; of Slevonson Rt,iad,
'rhe sui'crtnlenrli'nl of Black Ball 
FeiTien nafd hy phone he .was nn- 
nware of miy plan,'; of Uu: eeinpiiny
f'r.par.d 'o to'y ''m-.-ti id Oi.-:
eat, -
M.L.A. (.Jordon Ciileifin said fhal 
aflc'r longlhv hive.stlgallon he could 
!,,i,l I, ft... t ..a.i'i...
: Highway,s Minksfer p, A.'Gaglm'dl 
said Ihert' .was. nothing dellnlie n:t 
nr ivd hi" di'jinvlmeut wnt*. rmo
iCOWK'd ' '■
.Mr, {.’illwon and n. reporter exam­
ined llv entire Oeoau pniii nren r<'’ 
ecnlly and I'numl the only feiisllile 
plaoe where a draw thtongh the j 
elitf ,would idlovr Imildini; n road to | 
coimeei with nn o\'t,''i'p.'e-.H nr.d wltm-f j
Starts
.SiioiJ It.ir:,vi)tu' Iv'nll:m.i\viiij;i:nci.'ds Tills vyt.’ijkl 
vnltn’s ill .IvATfiiN'.S Diuss (.itunis 
(iaily | iii]u'r (’op dot alls, 1 hon ,‘TIIOI ^ KAlil .V
eCO;pC55." Of T?Xl.rl\''ppocYoii’n n




lljill a.m. lo 5,(1(1 p.m, 
I'tiday {(.(.'fl a.m, (a 9,(K) p.m.
EATON G®
CAN A'.'D A.-.; '.LD,IMITCO
''' Tise EATON'H: '■! 
riin-Frep Nfimlfci*
. VKlsilTn..(ill)f(.;; ■:
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Reflections From the Past W
REVIEW
“Man of Montmartre”, by Ste­
phen and Ethel Longsreet. Funk 
and Wagnall. 403 pp.
Wednesday, September 3, 1958.
AIRPORT PANTOMIME
ALTHOUGH it is not entirely clear where any moral 
A might lie in the play at the pi'esent time the Patricia 
Bay Airport .story takes on an ever-increasing resem­
blance to a pantomime in the music-hall tradition.
Accompanied by a fanfare of political trumpets, the 
players arrived on the stage to I'un thi’ough some im­
promptu lines as the course of the play was not then 
clarified. It is still far from clear to the audience or the 
players.
The fairy chorus is sadly off key as each verse offei'ed 
changes its tune. Curtain lines of the first act saw a great 
new development as the theme of the next act. By the 
time the curtain rose again the author had re-written the 
lines and there was an unfortunate lack of co>ordination 
between players. Even those of the audience who were 
confident that they had grasped the basis of the play were 
now left to wonder.
The second act brought in the red herrings and diver­
sions which are common to the second act of all good 
pantomimes. The airport runwayaand the adminstration 
centre were thoroughly confused in the story while the 
audience was thoroughly confused in the meantime.
The beginning of the third act shows no clearer picture, 
although it has gained enough impetus to suggest that by 
the fair of the curtain the entertainment promised in the 
first act may belatedly be enacted.
We have seen the settings and the theme and in com­
mon with most of the district audience, we have hea.rtily 
cprrimended it. Some of the dialogue has been heavy, but 
it has been salted with sufficient sideplay to hold our 
attention. Before the third act gets too heavily bogged 
down there is one matter in which we would be happy to 
assist the author. The play suggests a lack of cohesion 
between the Ottawa transport fairy and provincial spirit 
I of highways. We are but the audience, but if we could 
assist in iritroducirig these two characters in the story to 
hasten its successful conclusion, we would be happy tp 
play bur phiT.^; H can logically have a sum­
mit conferehce, then we would welcome such a sequence 
in the third act, if it is not now too late.
^There have'fbeen few plays of any kind in:;recOTt y
with so, many ifs in the course of their presentation.
There are few book reviewers who 
possess the gall to admit that they 
have never heard of Maurice Utrillo. 
None need face such an admission 
after reading this book. There is 
the saving fea­
ture for the un­
fortunate w h 0 
never heard of 
him that his 
painting in the 
modern manner 
might well be jus­
tification enough 
for not even 
wanting to.
After .g o i n g 
through this 
story, which of- 
F. G. Richards fgj-g ).).( ^ q of
the man from Montmartre.
There is little to commend the 
life of the artists as portrayed here. 
Suffering from alcoholism from the 
age of nine, Utrillo is depicted as 
visiting one asylum after another 
as his- condition brought mental fail­
ure after failure. Despite this 
background of mental and moral 
impoverishment, he survived the or­
deal to become a member of the 
Legion of Honor, although he is de­
scribed as being only sufficiently 
competent to stand still during the 
officiaT presentation of his medal.
It is a pathetic story, this tale of 
artistic ability squeezed out of an 
alcoholic sponge. It is written with 
the accent on hedonism, although, 
strangely enough, the subject was 
too addicted to alcohol to take much 
interest in anything else.
It is an interesting story with 
little to commend it, no great justi­
fication for its production and no 
outstanding feature asm biography. 
It is readable, beyond that it falls 
short of character.—^F.G.R.
10 YEARS AGO
Constable Joseph Gibault, Sidney, 
and Major W. H. Wood, Brentwood, 
left to take part in the Dominion of 
Canada Rifle Association competi­
tions at Ottawa.
Potato plant eight feet long was 
grown by Mrs. G. B. Olsen, Queens 
Ave.
Five-year-old Kenny Heal was 
saved from drowning at Roberts 
Bay by Charles Gibson, Fifth St., 
who dived to the boy’s rescue.
Sidney and North Saanich War 
Memorial Parks Board chairman, 
Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, reported that 
the annual sports day held by the 
society had returned a profit of 
$540.
More than 250 persons paid ad­
mission to the second annual Mayne 
Island fall fair.
.Jack Jenkins retired as instructor 
for the Victoria Flying Club at 
Patricia Bay Airport, and was suc­
ceeded by David Filby.
W. R. Cannon was appointed in­
spector for the newly-organized 
Regional Planning Scheme, and 
opened an office in Sidney. Mem­
bers of the appeal board were 
Elinor John, Lawrence Christian, 
Albert Salisbury, H. A. Rose and 
R. M. McLennan.
John Diefenbaker, a candidate for 
leadership of the Conservative 
party, was a guest at a garden 
party held at the home of Maj.- 
Gen. and Mrs. G. R. Pearkes, 
Brentwood. “The Progressive Con­
servative party,” said Mr. Diefen­
baker, “has an appointment with 
destiny.”
ano, and Ernest George “Haley” 
Jackson, formerly of Sidney, were 
married at Chemainus.
Boat piloted by Edward Lumley, 
with Dick Williams as a passenger, 
ran aground on a reef near Goat 
Island, Ganges.
Commander J. C. I. Edwards re­
tained the Gulf Islands singles ten­
nis championship at Ganges, defeat­
ing Ross “Bud” Hocking of Vic­
toria in the finals, 6-4, 6-0, 6-3.
TALKIN6 IT OVER
VASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A.,
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood. Bay
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship .......... 10.00 a.m
Evening Service  ...... 7.30 p.m.
30 YEARS AGO
Funeral services were held in 
Victoria for Mrs. Ida Bowcott, wife 
of William Bowcott, Sidney.
Among Sidney school students 
winning prizes at the Victoria exhi­
bition were Coline Cochran, Mavis 
Goddard and Pauline Clanton.
Kathleen Syines, Frank Symes 
and Clifford Stigings were confirm­
ed in St. Peter’s Anglican church, 
Pender Island.
A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert J. Mouat at Lady 
Minto hospital.
Monster garden fete, to be held at 
the Dominion Experimental Station, 
was planned by the North Saanich 
Horticultural Society. Conveners 
for refreshments were Mrs. J. J. 
White, Mrs. J. Wilkinson, Mrs. J. 
Ramsay, Mrs. E, R, Hail, Mrs. E. 
M. Straight and Mrs. A. Bowman.
J. A. Nunn and Leslie Ricketts 
took several prizes in the horticul­
tural section of the Victoria exhibi­
tion.
Neither by the blood of goats and 
calves, but by his own blood . . . 
(he) obtained eternal redemption for 
us.—Heb. 9:12.
Often evangelical Christianity has 
been charged by the more modern 
elements of being fanatical — “a 
slaughterhouse religion.” “Why”, 
they ask, “can
NATURAL RESOURCES 
The forest is Canada’s greatest 
renewable resource., Properly farm­
ed it will produce wood in perpetu­
ity. Like all crops, trees sould be 
harvested when mature.
The Churches
you not follow 
the teachings of 
Jesus and accept 
His death as 
that of a martyr 
for a noble 
cause instead of 
placing .so much 
e m p h a s i s on 
blood?”
Our answer is 
that this is 
where God’s Word, the Bible, places 
its emphasis. Our verse tells us 
that it was by His own blood He 
bought our redemption. Our own 
works are of no avail before the 
Father because they come from 
sinful man but the death of Christ, 
the sinless Son of God can avail.
The Bible tells us, “Without the 
shedding of blood there is no remis­
sion”. It is the only basis on which 
we can be accepted by God. Are 
you trying your own way? Why 
not come to God on His own terms, 
1 the shed blood of the Lord Jesus 
1 Christ? ***
United Churches
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 
St. John’s, Deep Cove..10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School..........10.00a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney......... 11.30 a.m.
and 7.30 p.m.
Suqday School ----  .10.15 a.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating. .10J)0 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School ..........10.00 a.m.
Brentwood ....   ........11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.




Two cows owned by Capt. C. R. 
Wilson made records of over 600 
pounds of butterfat, it was reported 
by the Canadian Jersey Cattle Club. 
Mabel Juanita Appleby of Gali-
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
A FINE CONTRIBUTION
PIS area is a magnet to eastern Canadians and others who, haivirig completed a life-time of toil, are seeking• a pleasaht ldcation in which to retire,i: Some makq'their
home here ahS lead ai, quiet, secluded life in accordance 
with theiiilTetired status.”; pthersjsr^ active, take a 
keeh intertest Thi the hffairs of their adopted community 
; and their hames become; synonymous with various; com­
munity groups.; It is hut a small few who come here, to 
make a riia'jor contribution to the well-being of the dis­
trict. There are few opportunities open for wide partici­
pation in the affairs of the community. ” . ,
A quarter century ago Fred J. Baker came to the quiet 
community offrSidnhy to enjoy his latter years; in quiet 
cUid Rontlc livingt Hg wcIS not uri; old ihcHI, but hg looked 
to a few decades of rest, far from the world of commerce.
Within months we was closely associated with the 
affairs of the Anglican^c in the district, later taking
part in the direction of the local school board. While m 
both fields lie made ct notable contribution to the com- 
Tuunity it was’in a third sphere;of activity that he made 
his greatest contribution. Fir.st as a justico of the peace 
and later as a magistrate, Mr. Baker became the personi­
fication of justice in Sidney and North Saanich.
' Always careful in his consideration of evidence and 
never ra’iling to maintain the dignity^ of the court, Mr. 
Baker has been responsible for the guidance of many an 
"erring youth or the settlement of innumerable domestic 
problems in addition to the formal infliction of punish­
ment for minor offences.
The magistrate is now retiring after 25 years on the 
local bench. His departure will be a distinct loss to this 
cohimunitv. Ho has; brought justice, dignity and an 
earnest approach to one of society’s predominant respon- 
slbiliilos, that of Judging his follow’s misdenwanors.”^Wo 
can only echo the community in expressing its indebted­
ness to a distinguished niagistrate.
COMMUNITY SERVICE
riTH ihe lippVonch of the winter season two junior ser­
vice units are getting under way in North Snanicli. 
q'hese are tlio two cadet units which will stage their
reguliu’ parades in the armories at: Patricia Bay Aii'poi't.
' Tlio C
ing suecessfully at tlio airport . while tlio , AhL Cadet unit, 
srioiisored and brought about by the Sidney Kinsmen
blub, is at Inst on 1 feet. . . .V
Thc.se oporations, freipiently overlooked, are n niajoi 
contribution to tlie community hi whiciv they aro to lie 
found. The training offered to the youngster .is socoml 
to none, wliilo it. provides each member witii a wide 
field of recroatlon and Ji vvoalth of now interests.
' witli two Cadet units here and a third in Victoria to 
wliieli a number of local youngsters owe t heir al login nee; 
with a Scout and Cub unit, a rocroniion group and stiorls 
m oortunilii's tliere can be little doubt tmt that tlie yoiing- 
Ser of t^i« ponlnsula is well provided with froe-tlme 




^ Mrs."' A," ke(llor';'tinS;.;U'oturn(Hl,] 
" ' hnr'iK"" frairi Viincmivcr, whew nlie j 
liiis boeir hoBpitalg.ed .Uir paHi low 
■ : ■wtioks.' Ihs*;. srnmlilauaiaer, jMiw 
FoHoity Pew. the LabDr Dny 
” .'wceU'emiwirli: twr,^ ivtuniltia ,1^ 
Wwl Vancouver on ';rai!6uuy.
^ Mr. nnd Mrs, w! I>. Thoinns and 
dimall dnURtiU’r. Grrirr-, Imvo reUim- 
: fHl to Vancouver ahor a work wan 
Mrn. uiii'tc and anal, Mr.
: aimt Mrs, Jotav DnrtiriR. ^ ,
' «f Now WOSlmlU"
fr ' Rlcrts the Riirst oMilJi mother, Mrs,
'"L. n. Noflcld.' ■ ■ '■■■■■ " " "■
,'.,”-”Mr«. Robert'liryanl wad cui
dron, of Vaneouvor, uvo 
their . Rrmulvnot,hor. M'r.s, 
flanaa.
Rond foreman nnd Mi'h. Jack 
AniioH and diuiRlilerH, liave reinrn- 
■ ed from a Iwooveek eamV'tiU! trip in 
the imormr 01 tlio provnioe.
Mr, and Mm, lion .llnnivixter and 
Mr, ; and , ,Mrs. lilric; Giitniner, and 
M>ii, wvio i.slai)d vUHorti, uviT .llu; 
woi'k-i'iul, frum iaKl C.uiip
b(‘ll River; retiperiively, :
Mrs. J, W. AUin of Lulu Island, 
wliu !)a.‘s ticen visilinu willi Vu’v 
Vlanidaer, Mrs. .lobn Grimmer, re- 
amneii bmrie IfiKt; week, Shr was 
accompanied liy Mr.4, Grimmer and 
McHooy nnu Ammmv, v.uu, wm .otw 
on the, mainland.
T!h.' Mel'i nod MMIy TIoll
have arrived from; Vancouver to 
spend a few days at their island 
Lome.;,
; Mrs.; H. C. Harvey; spent the .long 
week-end in Victoria.
Mrs. Ellen Lowe and her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Daisy Sandpver, who have 
beeri living in Victoria the past two 
years, " have again taken up resi­
dence ; in their Port ; W 
home.,'
Mrs. S. P. Corbett accompanied 
her daughter, Mrs. Muriel Trace, to 
Vancouver on Monday. They will 
be joined later in the week by S. P. 
Corbett,,when Mr. and Mrs. Corbett 
will embark for a cruise to Alaska.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Straker left 
Sunday to spend a .couple of weeks 
in Victoria. They were accompan­
ied by Mr. Straker’s daughter, Miss 
Carol, who has been visiting from 
Vancouver.:
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Brackett, 
North Vancouver, are holidaying 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Clifford Brackett.
Visitors to the P.N.E. Last week 
included Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown,
Mr, and Mrs, Laurie Auchterlonie; 
and Duncan MacDonald.
Miss Sharel Go.ss and Ross Regan 
came out from Vancouver for the 
Saturday niglit square dance in the 
Hope Bay hall. They oallod the 
dance.s, and added to the general 
gaiety of tlie evening.
Mrs. Harry Auchterlonie and two 
children spent llio long week-end in 
Vancouver.
C. R. Wight and son, Boh, have 
rotiirnod to Victoria from a vi.sit 
witli llio former’s mother , Mrs. R. 
Wight, Hope Bay.
; Mr. and Mrs. L, Aucliterloiilo 
U'ft Monday on a motor trip wliicli 
will take tliein as far past as Uu? 
Coulee ■Dnin.';:,:''-;'t 
, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lowe have tlieir 
ncpliew, Roger Lowe, .and two eliil- 
dren, with lliom for a few tlriy.s,
Mr. 1111(1 Mrs, TjnroUl Cnllenie 
have I'etnrned to Vnntuiuver nftoi’ 
the we(?k*ond lit their Perl. Wasli- 
■'ingtoiV'CoUngo,:,,,^;”
Peter Clrixton spent tlie boliday 
With bis parents, Capt, and Mrs, C. 
Cliixtnn. vetiiiMiiiig In Vancouver 
Monday evening.
'" Nearly 4(1(1' proji'cti'd .slides de­
picting iicenes from bis Enropeaij, 
tour were? silown by George I’ear- 
son in tlie Rope Buy hall nad in tlie 
Port Wn.shiiigton Vmll rocently. Mr. 
Pearson siieiit sis weeks abroad 
last .finie and July, mul apiireelalive 
audiences enjoyed tlio many fine 
views of interesting iilacef.,
Mrs, D, 'rnylorV wlio returned 
witli Mr, and Mrs. P. H. Grimmer 
from VniH'ouvei’ llcigl'il.s hist '.reek, 
•vvl:,ciT 'tlie lallvr afleed'MV Uw 
ding of a niece, left for her borne on 
Uiinday, ,
■Mr, and Mrs, .Tril'k Reddy and
sen, el .III, I'ei.lu'H. fell,el
lionse, Imve reluniod from rt three- 
wiiek diobday at Port AngelefL nnd 
t'lber points
Mr iiivl Ms'' .1 A ' AtncGrcfTm- 
bave tiad tlieir;?,on ;md drmi?,liter- 
nv-law, ' Mr., ami .M?'!;, fan Mae- 
Gri-gor, aiui clahlrcu, with (hem 
from eastern Canada, Tlie former 
nceotnpanied ibein on the return 
Irip as far .an Abbotsford, wliere
Vancouver on Tuesday, where she 
will visit with her son, Ernie, and 
family.
Miss Monica Darling came out 
from Victoria to spend the long 
weekrend with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Darling.
Guests of Mr ,. .and Mrs . Mac 
Reynolds the past week included 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Regan and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Skinner, of North 
Vancouver, and Bruce Moss, of 
Vancouver: ;,; ,
; Miss Jean Dignan of Victoria, for­
merly of Pender,; is visitirJg with 
Miss Charlotte Lynd at Beautyrest
Flowers * » »
are so simple to sencl! 
Just phone us—or call
_ IMlAMIYMi'S
900 DOiMlAS ST. — victoria — Phone 4-0555
Three :, Funeral Chapels, Declicated to 
Thoughtful and Understanding Service
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be bbtainerl 
through the Bo.-?k Department at
j;E?VrbN’^5“?JSi
S A N MORTUARY LIMITED
“Memorial Chapel of Chimes”
Quadra at North Park:St.,;Victoria, B.C. 3-7511
SANDS funeral chApel of roses
Fourth St. at Sidney Ave., Sidney, B.C. Sidney 416
SANDS funeral CHAPEL OF HEATHERColwood Comers, Col wood, B.C. 8-3821
io convert your
VICTORY BOMDS
(eonvemiou period expiren Seplvtulmr liith)
Avoid Tins laHl-miimlc riiriii , . . take advanlagt? of llti^ 
p;oliUm o|)|»oi looily lo pal op lo .'i0% oioro locooii? oo 
ymir Vit'lto’y I.oao iovcMtoomt , , . for (|oo;k Horvico 
Hoo yoor ooaruHl lo’iou'lv of llm llaok ol iMootiuak 
If jmo bold UoikIh of Ibo nVli. fllli, 7lli, bib or '>tli 
Vit'lbry l.oaoH ---■ wHli Horlal biUt?rH bi'gbioiog 1-7, l.'k 
IM, 1*5 or 1*7— loiog Ibeoi bUo yioir io*ari?Hl IVof M 
braocb today. Wo will bo glad to (•oovi?rl ibooi for you 
aod lo pay you youiM-iiHli adjiiHiiooot ioioiodiiiudy, 
You doii'l bavo 10 bo a U ofM oohlooior to take ad- 
vaolago of ibisHorvico, aod yoo doo’l pay a poooy for it,
Don't delay ... convert today af
'You can also buy Convorsiori j
loan Bonds for CASH ..» |
, . , at market prictii .. . our facllilios nrr» readily ) 
ovallahlo for (lib purpoHi, |
lip
BaNICIOF MoNTPFA¥,
Sidney lb inch; ALAN SPDONbU. Manager 
Ganges Bnincb; AKTHlJU ldbLD,Manager 
S,ianich Utaneb: Mlil.VH.l K GliNGl;!, Manager 
HivviP (Lik (,SmI> AgriH))! t)[Hii D.iilv U Nium--- f P.M.
s s-vivv.
few duyfi.
Mi’h NMltr BllU.ehfm’d left tof
V/OHKINO WITH C A N A 0 1 A N S t H t V fc P t V/A t. V, Ut Vltt :» » n v. v. r « 1 /
t.»i
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address;
SUNDAY, SEPT. 7, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensatioa of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville. 
SUNUDAY, SEPT. 7 
Holy Trinity-


















7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — I^ayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —
G. R. RICHMOND, Pastor.
BEIMEL BAPTBST
' BEACON AVENUE' 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, Sept. 7 
Morning:
10.00 Bible School for all ages. 
Guest Speaker,
Morning and Evening, 
PASTOR B. MATEIKA.
The Friendly Church on the 
Avenue Welcomes You 
— Come and Worship —
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. ,of P. Hall, Fourtli St., 
Sidney, B,C.
— Everyone Welcome —
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
FlflR St., !l IJhicUs N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Boll, Pastor.
Sunday School,; , .. .
Worship
EvangollsUc ,, ,
Friday, Sii|il,. ;o only






Pnvyor MeotitiR—Tuesday 8 p.m, 
Family Night—Friday fip.m. 
—- You Are Most Welcome —
Sidhoy Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
' ' uVEIIY ' HUNDAV' ;;
The Lord'.a Supper ; U.,30 a.m.
Sunday School mid
Blblo ClasF. ______ , 10,00 a.m.
Go.spol Sorvlc(? ........  7.30 p.m,
iSlunlny, SeiHomlmr 7 
Spoakor: Mr, S. Bigg.s,
14VERY WF.DNE,WAY 






K grateful mind i,H,a , 
tireai niind. ,,=
Sabbath School , , 0.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service 11.00 a.m, 
Darcas Welfme-Wed., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Bervice--W(.'<L, 7,30 p.m.
—, y u,uivJ4v,.i , v'v , ;■'*
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NEW PLASTIC FILM 
On several occasions we have re­
ported in this column on our experi­
ences with some of the plastic films 
used as glass. substitutes. Because 
these plastics apparently are being 
developed and put on the market 
faster than we can test them on the 
Farm, the reader will want to know 
what is going on elsewhere in this 
particular field and to learn if any 
of the new plastics not tested here 
have something better to offer.
Accordingly, we are pleased to 
quote in part from the publication 
“Grower Talks", Vic Ball's views 
on a new film called Wcalherable 
Mylar. Under the heading “A Sig­
nificant New Film" Mr. Bell says;
“Announcement has recently been 
made of the entry of DuPont’s Wea- 
therable ‘Mylar’ into the plastic 
greenhouse field. We l^elieve this 
film will rapidly become an import­
ant one. Reason; It has demon­
strated its ability to stand up on an 
actual greenhouse roof for over two 
and one-half years—three winters 
and two summers and it’s still 
there. !
T!.e greenhouse on which this 
statement is based is located near 
Wilmington, Delaware. The roof 
was covered with three mil film 
on 20-inch bars, the sides with one 
mil. The Weatherable ‘Mylar’ poly­
ester film to be offered to the green­
house trade will be five mill.
WINDOW SILLS
After washing the window sills go 
over them with a cloth dipped in 
furniture wax. This will protect the 
wood from the dirt that comes 
through the windows, and the soil 
can be very readily washed off at 
any time.
FURTHER TESTS 
“There are many other exposure 
tests on which to base our opinions. 
Numerous 12xl'2-inch ‘Mylar’ panels 
of various thicknesses have stood up 
over two years in Florida exposed 
directly to the sun. They are still I O.K. There arc actual greenhouses 
I in Nortli Carolina and Texas (both 
j two mil—one layerl that have been 
j exposed almost two years—still 
I O.K. There arc -Mylar' hou-ses in 
i Iowa, Kentucky (three ol them) 
that have been exposed to the wea- 
tl’.cr about one and one-half years, 
mostly two and three mil—likewise 
O.K. '
“Our own to.st hou.se of this film 
at West Chicago is well into its sec­
ond summer and appears to be 
strong as ever.
“A two and one-half year plastic
may not sound impressive compar­
ed to claims that have been made 
for various other films. However, 
in all our tests at West Chicago, no 
film offered prior to Weatherable 
‘Mylar’ showed solid evidence of 
consistently lasting even a year on 
the sunny side of a greenhouse roof. 
It is quite possible that some of the 
films that have been introduced in 
the past will hold up very well. We 
j have several on test at West Chi- 
The point is, though, that it
waving of the material in the wind. 
This constant flexing (like the metal 
fatigue problem on the fuselage of 
the British Comet) is one of the 
ways in which the . pla,stic finally 
breaks down. With 20-inch bars, 
present recommendation is to apply 
the strips of plastic across the house 
(from eaves, over ridge, down other 
side). For one thing, the sheeting 
can be pulled tighter.
LIGHT TRANSMISSION
“Weatherable ‘Mylar’ polyester 
film transmits identically the same 
amount and quality of light as or­
dinary greenhouse glass. As far as 
is known up to now, the transmis­
sion of light as the material ages, 
also fairly closely parallels the per­
formance of glass.
“The possibilities are intcrcsiing. 
to say the least! It's hard to say
Moving To
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union, 
a co-operative financial institution 
which commenced business in Sid­
ney 10 years ago, and which has had 
a record of steady growth since that 
time, takes another step forward 
this month with the opening of new 




Installation of milk-vending ma­
chines at Royal Oak school will be 
considered by a committee of Saan­
ich School District Board of Trus-
cago. ----- ____ , -------  .
will take years of actual exposure to , —
establish the longevity of these new ! course, until the many thousands 
materials. " ' of growers across the U.S. evaluate
“‘Mylar' itself is a remarkably | f')'-’ material for theniselyes. but it 
strong plastic. It is nine times M'oes look as though it; should cei;,
.stronger than polyethylene — you ; tainly become a factoi in many of iLlUllJ \ L LI 1 V ivi IL -- ‘ ...
can't tear a sample of it unless the ; operations (of growing plant.s in 
tear is started with ’a knife. It is | houses, irames, etc.).
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
We Cover the Entire Islandit
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR GLEANS 
SEWERS AND DRAINS
ANY BAY
unaffected by extremes of tempera­
ture, will not shrink when cold. It 
is an agreeable film to work with 
on a root—it's semi-rigid, and being 
so tear-resistant, need not be handl­
ed so gingerly.
GOOD AS GLAS.S 
“ DuPont ‘Mylar' polyester film 
will cost 15 cents to 18 cents a 
square foot depending on quantity 
used. A well built 2’’.\4’’ structure, 
fans instead of vents,, covered with 
“Mylar” will cost (50-05 cents a 
square foot in blocks of at least 
15-20,000 feet. (Small houses cost 
more!) This includes all labor cost. 
Heat not included. Such a house, in 
our experience, will grow Snaps, 
Mums, bedding plants, etc., fully as 
well as a glass house.
“This means that we now have 
available a flower growing struc­
ture that can be built for not over 
one-third the cost of, glass, and 
which can normally be depended on 
for three: winter-spring growing sea­
sons.’ Then, it can be re-coyered for 
18-20 cents a foot for another three
PKE.IUD1CE
“One of the tou.ghest problems is 
simply overcoming our prejudices
experiences with them—seeing the 
inevitable torn up plastic roof flap­
ping dolefully in the breeze makes 
it all so easy to again dismiss any 
plastic ns ‘poor business.’
“Many of the possible applica­
tions simply will not- materialize. 
Furthermore, Weatherable ‘Mylar’ | 
, will probablj' develop certain faults | 
j from a praclic:al point of view. No i 
new product is ever perfect. How- | 
ever, we can’t help feeling that 
WcaUicrablo ‘Mylar’ i.s a definite 
step forward in • growing structures 
—and one which should cause all 
commercial growers to re-evaluate
was purchased two years ago, and 
is now being renovated by Sidney 
contractor Bastiaan Buitenclyk.
The organization, which was start­
ed in December, 11)48, by 13 mem­
bers, with assets of $53, now boasts 
a membership of more than 950, 
and assets of $190,000.
tees, follow’ing arequest that they 
be placed in the school.
Noting that they had always in 
the past refused to allow the in­
stallation of such machines in the 
schools, members of the board 
agreed that this was a different 
case, in that milk was a desirable 
commodity, and not in the same, 
class as pop and candy.
Secretary A. G. Blair pointed out 
that the new scheme would relieve 
teachers of the responsibility of 
selling milk, nnd that the operator 
of the machines would look after 
their operation.
Mr. Blair and Trustee Reginald 
Sinkinson were appointed a com­
mittee to investigate, and act as 
they saw fit.
about plastics. Years of unhappy I their policy towards plastics.”
Break up with a fork
1 can (7 oz.) salmon
Sprinkle with 
’/s tsp. pepper 
Vi tsp. celery salt 
% c. shredded 
process cheese
1 fbsp. finely-chopped 
onion




Vi c. condensed 
mushroom soup 
Sift into bowl
l% c. once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
or 2 c. once-sifted 
pastry flour
: 4 tsp. Magic Baking
Powder 
Va tsp. salt 
; Cut in finely
Vi c. chilled shortening 
i; Make a well in dry t 
( ingredients; mix in
Add more milk,if necessary 
to make a soft dough.
Turn out on floured board, 
knead 10 secs. Roll info a
9 X 1 2" rectangle. Spread _ ___
centre third lengthwise with 
salmon filling. Make 1 1 
slashes I" apart, in each 
side of dough, cut from fill­
ing to outside edge. Fold 
strips at an angle across 
filling, alternate one side.
Sea! ends. Placeon greased 
cookie sheet. Bake at 400°, 
25 to 30 mins. For sauce, 
heat together Vi c. milk, 
remainder of 10-oz. can 
mushroom soup and Vi c. 
shredded process cheese. 
For best baking results, 
-s. , use Magic.
seasons.
Full or Part- Time
$300.00 minimum .monthly income guaranteed for spenthng only 
a few hours weekly 'in just spare time, /more full time. Canacti^ 
Company has immediate openings for ambitious men or women to 
manage local business.- No experience necessary as; we tram you 
in all-phases of the/business; and no high; pressure men are wanted; 
as no selling on your part is required.
—Be of good character and able; to furnish references. 
Be able to devote 8/ to 10 hours weekly to business. 
: _Be able/tb make a cash deposit of $1,600.00, yvhich is
/.■v,-'“ refundable;"''"'''
If yoii can meet/ these qualifications and desire an Interview 
: with Company^ Executive in your area, ; answer; this advertisement
’ This is (me of those unique and rare opportunities that will prob­
ably avaih itself to you once in a lifetime. / , , / , ,;
For a personal interview in your area, send us along letter 
with a complete resume and include personal references and your
Write to;
DEPARTMENT P-100, 




“Although not a; major problem, j 
much remains To be learned about 
-the ’ best and lowest cost. methods 
particularly of fastening ‘Mylar’; to 
a roof. No doubt that better meth­
ods ol constructing houses and fas­
tening , the - material down will ; in 
themselves extend / the life of the 
film.
“The main idea is to provide a 
rigid; / flat / surf ace./;IIt; should;/ be ; 
free of sharp protrusions,;nailheads, 
etc. It is/ very important that t’ne 
house not weave back and forth—- 
thus, of /course; putting an impos­
sible strain i on the sheets of plastic. 
“Based oni our own /experience 
and the opinions of the people at 
DuPont,;: the best, most sure-fire 
construction now from point of life 
of the plastic is a good rigid house, 
with purlins, ietc., all flush with the 
top of the roof so that nothing tears 
the plastic. The ‘Mylar’ should be 
pulled as tight as possible regard­
less of whether it is hot; or cold.
I Loose plastic increases flexing or
far frcc homo (Iclivcry phone SIDNEY 75 ;
THE CARLING BREWERIES (B, C,) LTD. (FORMERLY VANCOUVER BREWERIES LTD.)
THIG ADVrPTIStMCNT IS MOT PUBLISIIED OR DISPLAYFO BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL B^ARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF_ BRITISH
Ho is sovinp for 
an extra room forpiiiffiifi ^''
i .'! j' t Ills growing fornily
S'TW.
VICTORIA - NANAIMO - COURTENAY
Travel under snifl, tmeolh dittel power- rids rchrod, arrlw, .it your destinalinn
refreshod. Go"DayIinor” ‘ “ •-■--u. .. ..,,1 ^-'Railwny'■










Nennlmo A P«rk«vlilo„ $ £5 
Nanaimo & Courtenay.,
Victoria A Durvean.$1.60 
Victoria & Parkivlllc.... $3.65 
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are.
Ccutlenav Iv 2i50
Nriwutlays, pnicliciilly eviTybody liiis u
'Imiik 'iKMiouht. ■'
I ;)>t ye.-vrnldni'. rnrwjiril-loolsiiljrCiiniidiiinH 
opciH'd •tSO.OOO new depniiit ucciniiits in 
iltc chiirkrcd hanks- almo'd: (is miiny ns, 
llic incruihc in piipiiknion.
TlmHwnerir (Tl'toduv's 11 million nccounis
know a bitlik' is the safe, convenient, 
pleasant place to build up funds for every 
need and pnrpiise,
ik ,
'fhey know, loo, ihat in n chaflcred bank 
yon deal AVitb skilled, fiicndly people, 
ready lo Itelp sviib all yoiir banUnp, *
» . » rtf »* ).MU iriiattMWtV* k.t'Srsiki I|W W si ^ <4 V s «»• « . • > u'
Ttain twice diily mipt SuwlayL. For full Wonnatlon call
H, NLV) Mt,\, rui* timvuma '.’'‘O'iI, _
I HE CHARTERED BAN KS S E R V IN G Y O U R C O M M U N 11 Y
lU.HbttrAuMfitvnMMHiw
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(Continued From Page 2)
honor of Maj. and Mrs. L. B. Scar- 1 R.C.A.F. Station at McDonald,
Peter Sharpe of Edmonton has 
been a guest at the home of Dr. 




Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Buckingham, 
Vancouver, and formerly of Sidney, 
have a new granddaughter, Janet 
Lucy.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Underwood of 
Vancouver are visiting the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bloor, 
Fourth St.
After enjoying a week’s holiday 
in Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Sharp returned Monday, Aug. 2,5, to 
their home on Lochside Drive. While 
in Vancouver they attended the 
P.N.E.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Holder re­
turned to their home on Clayton 
Road, Deep Cove, after motoring to 
Lytton, Chilliwack and parts of the 
United States.
After motoring to Banff, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. M. McLennan have return­
ed to their home on Kalitan and 
Birch Roads.
James E. Adams of Regina is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Adams, Amelia Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterne left 
Friday for Spokane where they at­
tended the Deer Park sports car 
race sponsored by the Spokane club 
and sanctioned by the International 
Conference of Northwest Sports Car 
Clubs. Mr. Sterne received a ti'ophy 
for first in his class.
A welcome home party was held 
recently at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Theaker, Ebor Terrace, in
difield who recently returned from 
England. Guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. H, Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. G.
H. Charlesworth, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Northrop and Mr. and Mrs. P. W.
R. Walker.
FO. W. B. Sterne and Flt.-Lieut. 
Gerry Gauni were recent visitors of 
the formei-’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. B. Sterne. While on the island 
they attended the Gilbert-Maguire 
wedding.
After holidaying at Qualicum, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Gokiert and dauahter, 
Trudy, returned to their home on 
Amelia Ave.
Mrs. Hamilton-Grundy and daugh­
ter, Barbara, Fourth St., left last 
Friday for a holiday in Ensrland.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gray have re­
turned to their home on Second St. 
after spending their vacation in the 
Caribou, Okanagan and Wells-Gray 
Provincial Park,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson, Fourth 
St„ have returned home after an 
enjoyable holiday in Vernon,
Mr. and Mrs. T. MaeWatters and 
two,children, Allan and Caron, of 
Vancouver, were recent visitors at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs, K. Ken­
nedy. Third St,
Mr. and Mrs. R. McDonald haye 
returned to their home in Victoria 
after holidaying at the home of the 
latter’s -parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gray, Second St.
Mrs. F. Todd, Orchard Ave., has 
been vacationing at Vernon, B.C.
Miss Mary Blyth returned to her 
home in Glendee, Scotland, after 
holidaying with her brother, W. 
Blyth, 409 Queens Ave. Mr. Blyth 
accompanied his sisteri to Vancou­
ver and while there attended the 
P.N.E..
Sgt. and Mrs. G. R. Jones and 
daughters, Carol and Valerie, of |
Man., returned home after spending 
the last eight days at the home of 
Mrs. Jones’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Leach. Fifth St.
Out-of-town guests at the Chris- 
tian-Jahn wedding recently were 
Mr. and Mrs, E. Gabriele and War­
ren, Prince George, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Mays and Brenda, Estevan, 
Sask.; Mrs. D. Henderson and Bev­
erly, New Westminster; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Daykin with Gail and Greg­
ory, Lantzville, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Bowerman, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gar- 
rod, Pender Island; and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Spellisey, Vancouver.
W, W. Gardner, Shoreacre Road, 
is among those taking part in the 
summer mixed bonspiel held by the 
Victoria Curling Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman of Third. 
St. have taken up residence in the 
former home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Cormack, Second St. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cormack have moved to their new 
home on Third St."””"* ' ~
Mrs. Isabell Livesey, Dencross 
Terrace, entertained at a bingo 
party for Mrs. F. Honor who has 
been her guest for the last nine 
days. After an enjoyable game, de­
licious refreshments were servd. 
Guests were Mesdames D. Butler, 
C. Crofts, W. Leach, K. Elphick, 
P. Donaldson, A. Jarratt, J. Wat­
son and Lynn, J. Gaul, N. Shillitto, 
E. Ditlevson and G. Hanson, Bur­
nett, Wiltshire and Campbell.
H. Vine and F. Aldridge, Swartz 
Bay Road, were among those from 
the district attending the P.N.E.
Mrs. Fred Beard, Weiler Ave., is 
a visitor with her father and sisters
in Estevan, Sask. She also visited 
in Manitoba and North Dakota.
Mrs. George Larko is returning to 
her home in Lethbridge after en­
joying a four-month visit with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Elliott, Swartz Bay Road.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Epenson and 
daughter, Bai’bara, of Tacoma, 
were recent guests at the home of 
Ml'S. Epenson’s aunt, Mrs. S. Leak, 
Fifth St. Mr. and Mrs. E. McLeod
of Calgary were also guests of the i and two children, David and Bar-
latter’s mother, Mrs. Leak. Other bara, of Alert Bay.







497 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 
PHONES; 471 - 363Q
MARINE ELECTRONICS 
INDUSTRIAL - SCIENTIFIC 




We Have Them All!
AT OUR NEW ADDRESS:
1321 DOUGLAS STREET
Between YATES and JOHNSON STREETS
or small > pur Victory Bond
bring extra benefits to you aud Canada now.
today-earn up to 50% more interest.
Choose from four maturities.
... f
,S6C"yOUr:DAiNJ\» i'lN i. o iv,.>v..'ivi,jLwUiviuiL,, \JXx .l.A.iA,iN X
£
¥ita! for growing feet
Here you’ll find the kind of shoes 
o.. and VALUES.., you're looking for.
<3 streamlined 
beaoty . . . acid 3 gust
Cs/r^us Quem
New'‘DATER”sadcae 
oxfords with ihat 
swept back look. White 
willi deep black trim. 
Black foam soles, too.
always like my 
feet t© look nice .. 
fa p ije €@mf®rta&ie”
trig
XandfKiils
Her first real “party” 
shoe. Choice of strap 
over instep or folded 
back to make'a dressy 
pump.
Is .©Me fim©'
8’m reealBy pread 
t® foBiow the «r®wd”
Sapphire blue arid daz- '
zling: white. The long 
run “Hit Shoe’’—-and / 
still vgaining on evi. \ 
campus, coast to ( ' u
......
m
Book at ’em all 
but 3 always deside 
■ these lare if©r me” t'
WS(iswiETrsse»Bi«i!i
Ever popular — over' 
comrortable “Penny’’, 
loafer. For day-in-cla’jf- 
put, all purpose Wean 
Smartly .si,vied, too.
$629
‘‘It’s Cl party shoe » « • 
en school shoe • • • and 
feels, so good too” , ' v
ei-igsiwiisvseffigiM
If fliorc ever was an 
■'all louiiir’ sihk: lor 
youngslers, hem it is! 
Unusual ly supple 
liniihers, black or 
brown,
Candy Kids $522,
^ Here's what Doctors advise
Ayes one to nine: Apo!» Uhi to Iwolvn
iff'’"' ■
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GARDENING, BY EXPERIENCED 
gardener. Sidney 203W. 29tf




ROOM AND BOARD BY MIDDLE- 
aged lady in good health. Guiet 
surroundings. By the month. 
Apply Bo:c F. Review. 3G-1
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441
BOARD ONLY FOR YOUNG MAN. 
2 meals daily. Sidney 672. 36-1
ACTIVE DOOR TO DOOR SALES- 
man or saleslady to take orders 
for jewelry and gifts in Sidnej^ 
and district. Over .$40 per day prof­
it from a 170-page catalogue. 
State experience if any. Write to 
Reliable Mail Order Distributors, 
Box 503, Kamloops, B.C. 36-1
MISCELLANEOUS
R O S C O E'S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstei’y service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
4i5M. 745 Eighth St. at Orchard.





1056 Second St Phone: Sid. 248F 
22tf
WATKiNS'PRODUCTS
J. GOODWIN . . YOUR 
FRIENDLY DEALER. 
PHONE: Sidney 544Y 
Before 9 a.in. or after 5 p.m.
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
Residence: Phone:
Amity Drive - Sidney 483R
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating
Oil Burners 26tf
-------- —^®—"'  ———
UPHOLSTERY SERVICE
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - Sidney 424W
BULLDOZERS
'for hire
Excavations; - : " Backfills ; 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
; j;;";'R.;::OLDFIELD';:yy ■
Royal Oak ' : y
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 




Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: W'ed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: Sidney 120 and 4-9429 




See PHIL for 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
If it’s in wood we can do it!
'SIDNEY'651 : ; V
TRAN SPOUTATION
TRADE and SAVE
■ TOMMY’S ■ SWAP SHOP ;
Tl»ird Street - Sidney 






5610 West Saanich Road 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. 
(Free Plione 9-2558
Estimates)
Proprietor : ; CoUihs; ;
A utliorized agen t for collection! 
and delivery of T.CJI. Air Ex-■ 
press arid Air Cargo between 
Sidney and; Airport. ;
Phone for Fast Service
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service. ;
BEACON GABS 
—- Sidney 211 ~—
MINIMUM RATES 
.Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
modern 
S T Y L IN G
Tinting - Permanents 




Mrs, R. K, ITarkor, Prop.
575 Orchard Ave. > Sidney BBS
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; 499 SIDNEY 
Residence 122W
LaVn Mower Sales and Service
DECOR,ATORS
FRED BEARD
Expert Pivtnliiig and 
Decorating
Weller Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before 8 a.m, or after G p.m,
HOTELS .-. RESTAURANTS
t :be,acoN;GAFE:::.
We serve .(.'IdneHe Food or (Same 
DInmu; Guinea I'n"!, IMienHant. 
Sipiah,, (Hiielo'n or Duck, 
HE.SliRYA'ITONS! Sidney 1(16
DOMINION HOTEL
z : VTOTOR.TA, 11,0, ^ 
Excellent Aeeoininodnllon
Atmot;]>ihir<! t>f BciU HasplUvllty 
Moderate Rates ,
Wrn, J. CKirk •- ManuHfiv ,
El.Ef^riHCAL RADIO
Electricnl Ctinlmclinjir
MntnU’iiancc - Altorationa 
Fixtures
—- lintlmates r'rca —
R. J. McLELLAN







PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria 
9-1743, or conta,ct Mrs. Byford, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney. 40-1
PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOS IN 
your home (studio finish). Child 
portraits a specialty; weddings, 










BUSINESS MEETING, I.O.D.E., 
September 10, Sidney School. 36-1
‘BARNET” ICE REFRIGERATOR, 
excellent condition, 50-lb. capac­
ity, $12. Sidney 389M. 36-1
CIRCULATING HEATER, PER- 
fect condition, $10; 1 elec, wash­
ing machine, used two months, 
cost $100, $25. Sidney 82T 36-1
TREES FELLED AND CUT UP BY 
cliain-saw. Sidney 49K. 36-1
FOR RENT
SUITE OF 4 LARGE ROOMS, 
ground floor, 1741 Third St. Phone 
Sidney 439G. 36-3
CEMENT LAUNDRY TUBS, $10; 
Easy washing macliine, .$;!5; up­
holstered chair, $12.50. Sidney 
509M. 36-1
Marine Murmurs
ELECTROLUX, $25; LOVE 





OR SALE, WAINS ROAD, FULLY 
automatic propane heat a n d 




1043 FOURTH ST., 
36-1
PERSONAL
ANYONE KNOWING WHERE- 
abouts of William Kolter, former­
ly of Deep Cove, please phone 







transportation, etc. Reward. Box 
212 Sidney. Telephone 340M.
36-1
1954 FORD 2-TONE SEDAN, AUTO- 
matic drive, power steering and 
brakes; excellent condition, $t,400. 
Sidney 147H. 36-1
COMPLETE STOCK OF DANCING 
supplies, Capezio ballet and toe 
shoes, tap shoes. Freed toe shoes. 
Leotards, tights, danskins, etc. 
Dancers’ Supply Shop, 3201 Rich­
mond Rd. Phone 2-9980, anytime.
35-2
VALOR OIL HEATER, $18. PHONE 
Sidney 20R. 36-1
SWAPS
3-SPEED RECORD PLAYER FOR 
Coleman 2-burner gas stove. 
Phone: Sidney 49K. 36-1
NEW, 3-BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Pleasant St. Cabinet kitchen and 
dinette, utility, large living room, 
car-port and storage room. Auto­
matic oil heat, electric hot-water 
tank, wired for range. Apply 1553 















SHOAL BAY /LUMBER CO, - 
Phone: Sidney 580T: daytime; 
Evenings 424M or 338X
'; 19tf
-- SCHOOL SHOES
Our Fall stock is all placed







SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE I
HANDY ANDY DOES ODD JOBS; 
also buys, sells, trades. Mills Rd., 
Sidney One M. 36tf.
FAWCETT OIL HEATER, 
urn size, $40. Sidney 3Y.
MEDI- 
; ;36-l
1949 AUSTIN STATION ; WAGON, 
not licenced; needs some, repairs. 
Will trade for hay or sell, Aiiply 
Box G,: Review. : ;r J 36rl
BOY’S / RALEIGH;: SPORTS; Bi­
cycle,: three-speed; gear,: good- Con­
dition, $30. Phone Sidney 639Y:
':36-l
15-FT. ■ CARVEL BOAT WITH 3!4 
Lawson inboard, $135 delivered. 
: Sidney 49K. : / j 36-1
COCHRAN’S SHOE ST 
Beacon Avenue •— Sidney 
PHONE 123 - PHONE 123
Glieck These Gars 
For Gondition
Cliock tlie Prices for Car 
Condition aiui 'Value!
.57 DODGE V-ll Club Sedim. Radio, 
iieator nnd eontinenl.nrkit.
One o'.vncr
57 D 0 D G E V-ll Sedan, Radio, 
lieatei’, automatic transmission. 
Low mileage $2495
56 DODGE V-lt Sedan, 20,000 miles, 
automnlio trnn.smis.simv. Green 
and yellow ; . , . . .$lii05
56 FORD V-l! Sedan, Radio, lioator, 
lowmileage. One owner $1895 
,52 CHEVROLET Sedan, Avilomatie 
tran.s., two-tone, lilne, '
A Ijcnuty , . , $I0'15
.55 DODGE Royal Sedan. Radio, 
lioator, mitoinatic transmission, 
- power, sti'Oring ,$1995
53 !>V,YMOUTH Sedan.
Top condition ; $995
SiM' Harold Kelly, Wally Dunham, 
: Clare Alibott.,
CHAINSAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
irom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saw.s for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd.




410 (JiH'eiiH Ave. - Sl(lne,v, U.U.
Exterior, Interior ralntlriR 
Pa)HU’hanKlng
Free KsUinides Sidney; 635
JOHN ELLIOTT
LLLCTItIC.'d, .'CONTRACTOR 
" ''GlinfHU'ni” Spaeo Heating ^ 
; .."Tiippan” RnilWn' Rungea 
.Swsirlz ilay IJd. -.Sldiwy. - 040
DON MILLER








'PHONE 2.1T .SHINE nr
■ ■■ SPECIALISTS ■ '
/" IN
• Uody and renderKriialrs 
« I’ranie and Wheel Align"
'"'ment
« Car Palnlltuf 
« (.'ar UpholKtery and Top 
Uepalrn''
"No .lob Too I,a me or 
Too am Ii IP
IL
Mooney’s
view ML - * ' . .^.4177









c k n p
NATIONAL 
A-1 Used Cars
Look For the Signs 
You Can Trust ^
56 MONARCH ‘l-door Sedan. Radio, 
heater, automatic transmi.saion,
. A-j . ........ .....................................$2595
,57 FORD 2-door V-fl. 
nrds, grey fini.sh, 
niiloage. ’ A-l 
56 FORD Customlino
Heater, automatic, signals,
• mle;., A 1 
5(1 r-'ORD 2-door custom V-8.
Heater, signals, A-l ...... $1800
55 PI..YMOUTM 4-door (1, Savoy, 
Radio, lientur, automatic. $1050 
,55 H I L L MAN Minx Convertible. 










H.v SEA URCHIN 
Registering at the South Pender 
store: From San Francisco, A. 
Blumcufield and jiarty on the Mara- 
bu; from Portland, J. M. Vranson 
and R. E. Mayer on Sea Lancer; 
from Dupont, Wasli., Mr. and Mr.s. 
Brian Foreman and Thcrese on 
•Johnny O; Redondo, Skipper and 
Mrs. C. F, Hamuun in the 4()-ft. 
cruiser My Own, built at Quilcene 
Shipyard, and Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
h'^rt ,R. Koe.ssels of Portland: from 
Mary.sville, Charles Eddy and fain-| 
ily in Pocket Picker, and from 
Ridgefield, Columbia River. Wallis 
W’all and family on Off-Shore.
From Seattle; Roland C. Slossen 
and wife, Aldine, and Richard, 
members of Everett Yacht Club, in 
Alrori, 30-ft. Ch.ris-Craft sedan cru­
iser. The Slossons were in a quar­
tet of cruisers that had visited Prin­
cess Louisa Inlet and were on their 
way home. Rendezvousing with 
them at Bedwell were Skipper Dan 
and Virginia Dawson’s 34-ft. Adams- 
built Gindandy: Skipper Hyram 
Walker and Virginia’s 34-ft. Finale, 
built by the skipper; and Skipper 
Lewis Bennett with Ruth on the 
Chi-Bon, named after the two Chi­
huahua dogs aboard. Arriving on 
the Serada were Mr. and Mrs. Er­
nest Glaessel of New York City, 
with Ann, Eleanor, Ernie and John 
Bayley. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Brad­
shaw, who find the Canadian Gulf 
Islands “lovely and interesting; a 
klorious holiday all |he way to 
Princess Louisa”. Arnie H. Miller 
and family on Larilo and Bill and 
Olga Curry on Galonda, all from 
Rainier Beach, Lake Washington, 
“having a wonderful time, weather 
perfect, beautiful country!” Still 
from Seattle, Dr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Strachan, Mr., and Mrs. Windsor 
Utley, on Sea Cutter; Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth B. Colman with Mary 
Agnes, Lauren Keith) /and Steve 
Norsen on Edith R- ; Seattle Yacht 
Club, and Mr.; and Mrs. H. E. (Greg­
ory, on Five G’s.
) Bob Galbraith)in the ChrisKJraft 
sedan cruiser Bee Gee named after 
wife Betty. They tow a 17-ft. Thomp­
son Lapstrake, and its 27-knot Evin- 
rucle takes them exploring and fish­
ing in: places they can’t g:o with the 
large craft) “The Lapstrake is the 
best part of our cruise! Such lovely 
country and hospitable people—-a 
hard combination to heat.” The 
Galbraiths have a month to dawdle! 
They meet Seattle friends at Nanai­
mo, Mr, and Mrs. Fred Toland in 
Hideaway. Danghter Mary is visit­
ing in Victoria for a few days. 
Young son, Don, has just caiwed a 
small, driftwood totem on a tiny 
bark stand, that anyone woukr be 
happy to own.
Captain Ray; Dwyer and the Pa­
gan’s crew; enginotii',Terry Showd- 
dy; conk, Don Pauli; bnrtender, 
Tom ; Ratigan; deck crew, Alice, 
Yvonne, Ev., Sylvia. “Be.sl anchor­
age yet!” R. S. Lozier and Helen 
on Sen Fun, a 2(i-ft. Youiigquist. 
“Found our friends, Nobio family 
(it Glen VVorple. Good vi.sit hero,” 
Two weeks' cruising witli George 
nnd Irene Neale; ,Tim Neale and
Doug Haskins, crew, on 2()-ft. Bry­
ant, Snorty. Wm. N. Gilbert and 
lamily on Alibi. From Tacoma, 
Jim and Georgia and Kerry Fowler, 
Lakewood Centro, on Poopsic. From 
Los Angeles, M. R. Brixner and 
party on tlie Phantom on their way 
back from Princess Loaisa Inlet. 
“First time in, but not last.”
From Victoria: Skipper Vic Zala 
with wife Gladys, and Dorothy on 
the Linza Dorimada, 22-ft. catiin 
cruiser built by tlie skipper. “Ten 
days of cruising from Nanaimo to 
East Point—but we dlways come 
back lo Bedwell Harbor!”
NOTICE
















$85(155 [PREFECT Sedan. Heater
v) -NATIONAL "A 
MOTORS
Ford -. Edsol ' :
8:i{) Ynlos - d-8,ITS " ■1-817!)
^■;-')USED' CARS-■■'))■,);::::'
■■■’-'■'HiMPRESS ■^■:"
M 6 n til - e n cl Cl e a r a nee
Century CnnyerlJble,
l-'Ok SALE-—Contmiicd
“MOS!') KILL TAKE CARE OP
your roofs now, Goddard & Co.,
Sidney 16. ;i3tf
COMING EVENTS
’56 M.G. Convor- 














DynaHow,, iKnver windows nnd 
4"\vay power sent, iind power 
’■! brakes . !” ;. . '.$2995
56 CHEV l-Door Stntion Wagon. 
Two'tone lilui,’ and while , , .$2.'l!)5
;i6 VOl.KSWAOEN T’ 1 
clean, low mileage 
.53 I,AND ROVER Utllil.y. 
Metal top
,51 cnEVROkF.T Panel 
51 IHLIAUN Htatioii Wagon 
.52 HILLMAN .Sedan 
.1.1 1 lll.-LivlAI'i Sedan 
51 HILLMAN SedniV 
55 VAUXIIALL Sedan .. .
Very
$1395
55 DODGE S(?dan ■.) . :
56 METEOR 2-l.)oor 
;51 CADILLAC Sedan.'







, . $.595 
•1.795 
■ $395






HUICK Special 4-Door Sedan. 
Dynriflmv. cii.stoiii I'atllo and 
lieiiioi', twci-tiOne bine $'2295 
I’ONTIAC 2-Dnor CiiHloin, Rndio 
and heliter $2195
CHEV 4-noor Sedan. Radio and 
lieater, liliie .$2195
t.TIEV 2-Door .Sedan. One owner, 
heater, (woJone healer and 
black, low rnllcrige ., . . ..$2195
T,1U1CK Sp(..'(;itd Tudor .llliirdlo|.). 
IJvn.aflow, ciwtnm' vndin pnu'i'r 
swering, two-tone red and
HEATHI4R DUNCAN', PACIFIC IN- 
lenniiloiiiiI niid Briii.’di open .dance 
cliiimiiioli, nnnounce.H tlio opening 
of' (lancing, cla.sfies at Brentwoofi 
Hay, Hegistralion, lit Brentwood 
IiiHtltnli'' Hall on Monday, Sept. 8, 
) 2 to 4 |.>.m., (ii’: piiono Vie-















.Sept, 9,-1,3(1 to 
J7’2; for appolnt- 
3(M
S ID N E Y KINDERGARTEN: RE-: 
,(.ipen.s ()(.'iob(.'r !.,. ;An.vone wiahing 
to enroll 'plenae nniitact' Mra. J. 
Taylor. Sidn(jy 4(l(lX, . ! !. 36-1
SIDNEY (URLS’ DRILL TEAM 
Will meet at. SANSCHA Hall Mon­
day, Sept, II, at 6.36 i),m. Moth- 
era are asked t.o nllend tliia flrat 
moel.ing. ' 36-1
Ai-leigh Evans, of Sidney, hereby 
wisiies to express her appreciation 
to the customers of “Fox’s Ladies’ 
Wear” of the “good-will” shown her, 
in a most “pleasant contact” with 
them; because a vertebrae displace­
ment is requiring more time for 
liealing, Harold and Rowena Fox 
liave very graciously released her 





.SEALED TENDERS addre.ssod to , 
the undersigned, (bid endorsed 
“TENDER FOR FERRY TER­
MINAL (OCEAN AVENUE), SID­
NEY, B.C.”,
will be received in the office of the 
Secretary, until 3.00 p.m. (E.D.S.T.) 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1938.
Plans and specification can be 
seen and forms of tender obtained 
at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
Department of Public Works, Ot­
tawa, Ontario, at the office of the 
District Engineer, 1110 West Georgia 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., and at the 
Post Offices, at Victoria and Na­
naimo, B.C.
To be considered each tender must 
j be accompanied by a security in the 
form of a certified cheque or Bonds 
as specified in the form of tender 
and made on the printed forms sup­
plied by the Department and in ac- 
1 cordance with the conditions set 
forth therein.
The Department, through the Chief 
Engineer’s office (H. & R.), or 
through the undersigned, or through
’.55 Packard Sedan, power 
.steering, power brakes, auto- 
niatie transnilsslon, $< 
radio iind beater
the office of the District Engineer at 
Vancouver, B.C., will supply blue­
prints and specification of the work 
on deposit of a sum of $50.00 in the 
form of a CERTIFIED bank cheque 
or money-order payable to the order 
of the RECEIVER GENERAL OF 
CANADA. The deposit will be re- 
leased on return of; the: blue-prints) 
and specification in good condition 
within a month from the date of 
reception of tenders.: If riot returneil 
within that period the deposit will be 
forfeited.
! The lowest or; any tender not: nee- ; 
essarily accepted.
ROBERT FORTIER, 
Chief of Administrative' 
Services and Secretary);
Department of Public Works, 







Uadillae Coupe De Vlllc, 





































SAANICHTON C H 1 L D HEALTH 
Con('ci'i;iu:t', Wcdiiciidny, Sept. 10, 
2 lo 4 p 111 . Mnnieiinil ITall. Pliotie 






















of Uicsri Ciirs , limy 
obtaliKHl through
BEACON MOTORS
Ikhteon at Fifth.i aitlncy
i: II (., i\ D I;!, J(. a 1 RD . BOWLING 
■ f.leigne)Plivy is'lri commeneo Snp- 
|.('nih(.'iv 12, 11 p.in. Gib.'iori’s Bowl- 





FcnvUi Bti't'ivt, Blilney --- 'Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY l/rD, 
"Tim Memorial XjViape’f of Ohltmw’’
roi .wm A Mrm’fw wAwtr wm 
Viotetiu, B.O. ,3*7511
RAE BURNS DANCE ST
;■))■■):: /RaE-OPENS/ LV-
UDIG)
We<dnes(daY, Sept. 10, 1958
SANSCHA HALL
All pupils xnust TogiHtoi: with Tlra. M, Caiitwoll
. ■./;. PHONE: 'SIDNEY" 336Y!;
„;Ri(i-i
. ' .■' ........ '■■■ . ............ . ■(■■■ ■ ■■■ ■ ■■ ■ ' ...... . . . ...... .......
L)'!:!')/!.,
To All Mombftrw Rronch No. 37, Cnnadifiit'; Legions''"”"
.Noxt General Mcotintj,, SbptvwiborOth, .T9Se,
■)'"';;■::);;■^))■!■■ ,;8.1s p,m,;:sharp,
Hoar Import on Dominion Convoniion, Make': a )■!)'
special effort lo attend this one and biiiiR that?
■'MA,',. ' momhAe "<■( ' " ■
PAGE EIGHT SAANICH I^INSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, September 3, 1958.
Sliccessflii Contestants At iecoit 
Mayn© islanfi Fail fair
Highly successful Mayne Island 
fair which attracted large crowds to 
the island offered a wide list of 
prizes in many classes of produce 
and products. Following is a detail­
ed list of winners:
FOSTER CUP
Winner of the Foster cup this 
year was Mrs. C. Lord. Never, in 
recent years, has this cup been so 
closely contested. Mrs. Lord had 
only a few points lead over the four 
following contestants, and a scant 
two points divided tlieir respective 
scores. Curiously, the same thing 
showed in the children’s cooking 
section, where there was a tic for 
first place—a girl and a boy.
Following is the list of winners: 
PRIZE WINNERS
Foster cup (highest total points 
in fair), Mrs. C. Lord; livestock, 
produce and fruit, W. W, Hunt-Sow- 
rey; vegetables, F. Sperks; floral, 
Mrs. C. Lord; cooking, Mrs. M. Fos­
ter^ canning, Mrs. A. M. Jones; 
sewing, etc.. Miss L. Underhill; 
arts and crafts, Mrs. A. Horton; 
cooking (school children), John 
Dodds, Melinda McConnell (tie).
■ RAFFLES'
Door prizes, Mrs. S. Robson 
(Mayne), Dr. I. Williams (Ganges), 
Mrs. Money (Saturna); salmon 
(weight guessing), Mrs. C. Lord 
(Mayne); lamb (weight guessing).
Mr. Atkinson (Haney); jelly beans i 
(number in bottle), Mrs. R. Koy- j 
ama (Mayne); jewelry, Mrs. D. J. | 
Vigurs (Mayne). ]
LIVESTOCK AND PRODUCE 
Dairy cow, 1, W. W. Hunt-Sowrey. 
Lamb, 1, Mrs. A. M. Jones; 2, W. 
W. Hunt-Sowrey. Hens (light), 1, 
W. W. Hunt-Sowrey. Hens (heavy),
1, Mrs. F. W. Pratt; 2, W. W. Hunt- 
Sowrey. Dressed fowl, 1, Mrs. W. 
W. Hunt-Sowrey. Eggs (white), 1, 
W. W. Hunt-Sowrey. Eggs (brovm),
1, F. W. Pratt; 2, W. W. Hunt-Sow- 
rey. Butter, 1, Mrs. C. Lord.
FRUIT
Gravensteins, 1, Mrs. R. Beech;
2, Mrs. F. W. Pratt. Transparents, 
.1, W. W. Hunt-Sowrey. A.O.V., I, 
Mrs. S. Roberts: 2, F. W. Pratt. 
Blackberries, 1, F. W. Pratt; 2, C. 
Murrell. Peaches, 1, J. Aitken, Sr.; 
2, Mrs. R. Beech. Pears, I, W. W. 
Plunt-Sowrey; 2, D. Deacon. Plums, 
1, W. R. Sutherland; 2, D. Deacon. 
Best plate of apples in show, Mrs.
S. Roberts.
VEGETABLES
Beets, 1, C. Lord; 2, Mrs. T. At­
kinson. Beans, wax, 1, C. Lord. 
Beans, pole, 1, Mrs. Kline; 2, F. 
Sperks. Carrots, 1, F. Sperks; 2, C. 
Lord. Cucumber, garden, I, C. 
Lord; 2, F. Sperks. Onions, 1, Mrs.
T. Atkinson; 2, W. R. Sutherland. 
Pumpkin, 1, W. p. Sutherland; 2, F.
TME GVEF ISEJkJXmS
Sperks. Squash, 1, C. Lord. Veg. 
Mari'ow, 1, G. Robson. Peas, 2,
H. G. McConnell. Tomatoes, hot­
house, 1, V. C. Taylor; 2, Mrs. W. 
W. Deacon. Tomatoes, garden, 1, 
F. W. Pratt; 2, Mrs. S. Roberts. 
Potatoes, early, 1, F. Sperks; 2, 
Mrs. T. Atkinson. Potatoes, Main,
I, VV. R. Sutherland; 2, F. Sperks. 
Vegetables, coll., 1, F. Sperks; 2, 
C. Lord.
FLORAL
Begonia, 1, Mrs. F. J. Bennett; 2, 
Mrs. M. Foster. African violets, 1. 
Mrs. C. Lord; 2, Mrs. F. Robson. 
Geranium, I, D. Deacon. House 
plant, I, Mrs. G. Maynard; 2, Mrs. 
M. Foster. Gladioli, I, Mrs. C. 
Lord. Dahlia, 1, Mrs. N. McCon­
nell; 2, Mrs. S. Roberts. Dahlia, 
single, 2, Mrs. C. Lord. Roses, 
three, 1, Mrs. C. Loi'd: 2, Mrs. F. 
Robson. Roses, collection, I, Mrs. 
C. Lord; 2, Mrs. F. Robson. Large 
centrepiece, 1, Mrs. N. McConnell; 
2, Mrs. F. Robson. Small centre­
piece, 1, Mrs. \V. Iligginbottom; 2, 
Mrs. S. Roberts; 3, Mrs. J. De 
Wolf. Collection, flowers, 1, Mrs. S.
articles, 1, Miss L. Underhill; 2, 
Mrs. A. Horton. Centrepiece, 1, 
Mrs. Odden. Pillow cases, 1, Mrs. 
S. Robson; 2, Mrs. E. Welter. Tea 
cloth, 1, Mrs. V. Taylor; 2, Mrs. E. 
Welter. Cut work embroidery, 1, 
Mrs. C. Lord. Sofa cushion, 1, Mrs. 
Odden; 2, Mrs. M. Foster. Articles 
from flour sack, 1, Mrs. S. Robson. 
Embroidery, open, 1, Mrs. Odden; 
2, Miss Rowland.
Centrepiece, 1, Mrs. S. Robson; 
2, Mrs. E. Welter. Tablecloth, 1, 
Mrs. Stallybrass. Baby’s crochet 
set, 1, Mrs. B. Stallybrass. Bed­
room slippers, 1, Mrs. W. Higgin- 
bottom. Doily, 1, Mrs. C. Lord; 2, 
Mrs. B. Stallybrass: 3, Mrs. E. 
Welter. Crochet collection, 1, Mrs. 
S. Rob.son; 2, Mrs. E. Welter. Open 
crochet class. 1, Mrs. h. Horton; 
2, Mrs. F. J. Dodds.
I Men’s socks, plain. 1, Mrs. S. 
i Robson; 2, Mrs. A. Grant. Men's 
I sweater coat, 1, Miss L. Underhill.
I Cowichan sweater i open to Indians 
only), 1, Mrs. J. Aitken, Jr.; 2,
I Mrs. F. Jack. Man's .sweater, 
; .sleeveless, 1, Miss L. Underhill. 
! Ladies’ ankle socks, 1, Miss L. Un- 
iderhill; 2, Mrs. Kline. Ladies’ car-
GALSANO
Mr. and Mrs, D. A. New have as 
their guests the former’s sisters. 
Misses Fred and Ida New of Van­
couver, and his cousins. Misses 
Gladys and Molly New of Cheshire, 
England.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Fletcher are 
visiting their daughter and family, 
Mrs. R. G. Conkey, in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lawrence are
Mrs. I. Murphy has as her guests 
this week-end her son. Bill Murphy, 
also Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Murphy 
and son, Allan, all of Vancouver.
Among the guests at the Lodge 
this week are Mr. and Mrs. W. West 
of Los Angeles.
Mr. . and Mrs, Henri Fedderson 
are at their home on the island this 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Stallybrass en­
tertained friends from England last 
Week. They enjoyed the Mayne 
Island Fair and also a motor trip
THE WRIST WATCH 
The w'rist watch should be remov­
ed when washing the hands to avoid 
water getting inside. Have the watch 
overhauled at least once a year to 
remove dried oil and dirt. Be sure 
to wind the watch up fully at the 
same time each .day, preferably 
upon arising.
visiting their son in Vancouver and i up-Island to have tea at the light
' y
DISPENSARIES
And for your convemence your pre­
scription: is registered at each, enabling 





MEDICAL.) arts; BLDG.;iDOUGLAS at VIEW
4-2222 )2-8191:
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
In Effect April 27. 1958. to Sept. 27. 1958
) ALL TIMES 
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
















; 8.20 a.m. 
d.40 a.m. 
11.00 a.m.

























10..30 p.m. 11.00 p.m.
outer ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. OY PECK (Clenrancc ft feet)







Lv .- Ganges . . . . . . .
Lv.—Montnguo Harbor 
(Gallano Island) . 
Lv.-'-Vinago Bay
(Mayne Inland). . .
(.AT.—Port Washington
(Pender Island): . 8.00 a,m. 
Lv,—Swartz Bay . . 0;15 a.m,
Lv,—Port Wnfililngion
(Ponder Inland)... 10.10 n,m, 
Lv.—Snlnrna :; .;;. .10,55 a,m. 
Lv-'-r-VlUnfiO Bay ■ ,
(Mnyno Island) 11.40 a,m.
Lv.—Montague Harbor '
(Gallano lalavid) , 12,15 p.m. 





Tijesdays nnd Fridays 
Lv.™Ganges .. ,. : . 5.45 n.m.
Lv.—Sntnrna . .. .. .. 7.10 n.m.
Lv.—Port Washington 
(Pondor lalond),.






(Gnlinno Island). 11.10 a,m, 
Ganges . . .............. .12.00 noon
Roberts; 2, Mrs. C. Lord. Carna­
tions, 1, Mrs. S. Roberts. Antir­
rhinum, 1, Mrs. S. Roberts; 2, Mrs.
C. Lord. Zinnia, I, Mrs, C. Lord. 
Stocks, 1, Mrs. A. M. Jones; 2, 
Mrs. C. Lord. Sweet Peas, 1, Mrs.
C. Lord; 2, Mrs. F. Robson. Bou­
quet, one color, 1, Mrs. G. May­
nard; 2, Mrs. F. Robson. Chrysan­
themums, 1, Mrs. C. Lord. 
HOUSEHOLD ARTS 
Bread, white, 1, Mrs. T. Atkin­
son; 2, Mrs. F. Pratt; 3, Mrs. M. 
Foster. Bread, brown, 1, Mrs. M. 
Foster; 2, Mrs. Stallybrass; 3, Mrs.
T. Atkinson. Milk rolls, 1, Mrs. T. 
Atkinson; 2, Mrs. C. Lord; 3, Mrs.
B. Stallybrass. Cinnamon buns, 1, 
Mrs. C. Lord; 2, Mrs. F. Pratt; , 3, 
Mrs. W. Higginbottom. . Baking 
powder biscuit, 1, Mrs. M. Foster;
2, Mrs. T. Atkinson; 3, Mrs. A, M. 
Jones. Dark fruit .cake, 1, Mrs. F.
J. Dodds. 'Chocolate cake, 1, Mrs.
C. Lord. Plain cake, 1, Mrs. M. 
Foster. Date loaf, T, Judy Salmon;; 
2, ;Mrs. W. /P.: Higginbottom. Cook: 
ies, rolled, , 2, Mx's.: A. :M. Jones.- 
Cookies, drop,. 1, Mrs. W. W. : Hunt- 
Sowrey; 2, Mrs. J. De Wolf. ‘ Gin­
gerbread, 1, Mrs. :W, W. Hunt-Sow­
rey. ; Shortbread, 1, Wendy Salmon. 
Bran niuffins, 1, Mrs. J. De Wolf;
2, Mrs. M. Foster.; Iced layer cake, 
'l,;)Mrs;; ;Lord.,;;Fruit pie, : 1,; Mrs,
:F. W:; Pratt; 2, Mrs. A.: M. Jones. 
Lemon, pie, ;i,’-.Mrs. W..‘ H. :Salmon;
2, Mrs. W. W. Hunt-Sowrey.
Jam, ; any - kind,; 1, ; Mrs. / A: ;M. 
Jones;; 2;,:Mrs. C. Murrell;.:3,;;Mrs.; 
F.;Pratt. ; Jain, three;, varieties, 1, 
Mrs. Kline; 2, Mrs. S. Roberts. 
Jelly, any kind, 1, Mrs. S. Roberts;
2, Mrs: Kline. Jelly, three varieties, 
1,; Mrs. S. Roberts. Marmalade, 
orange, 1, Mrs. A. Jones; 2, Mrs. F. 
Pratt;; 3, Mrs. S. Roberts. Mustard 
pickles, 2, Mrs. W. Higginbottom. 
Chutney, I,;Mrs, A. Jones; 2, Mrs. 
W. Pratt. Chicken, 1, Mrs. W. W. 
Hunt-Sowrey; 2, Mrs. A. Jones. Fish, 
1, Mrs. W. W. Hunt-Sowrey. Meat,
1, ; Mrs. M, Foster; 2, Mrs. W. W, 
Hunt-Sowrey.; Blackberries, 1, Mrs. 
F. Pratt; 2, Mrs. A. Jones. Cher­
ries, 2, Mrs. M. Foster. Loganber- 
rie.s, 1, Mrs. A. Jones; 2, Mrs. F. 
Pratt. Pears, 1, Mrs. A. M. Jones;
2, Mrs. Pratt, Poaches, 2, Mrs. M. 
Foster. Plums, 1, Mrs. W. W. Hunt- 
Sowrey; 2, Mrs. A. Jones, Rasp­
berries, 2, Mrs, A. M. Jones. Beans, 
Mrs, A. Jones. Tomatoes, 1, Mrs. 
A, Jones; 2, Mrs. W. W. Hunt-Sow- 
roy; 3, Mrs. F. Pratt. Canned 
goods cnlloctiou, 1, Mrs. W. W. 
Hunt-Sowrey; 2, Mrs. A. Jones. 
Best canned fruit exhibit, Mrs. W. 
W, Hunt-Sowrey. Best canned veg­
etable exhibit, Mr.s, A,. M, Jones. 
.SEWING
House dross, 1, Mrs. V. Taylor; 
2, Mrs. M. Foster. Apron, I, Mrs, 
T. Atkinson; 2, Mrs. A. Ilorlon. 
Clil!d’.s dnsss, 1, Mrs, W- W.)Hunt- 
Sowrey ; 2, Mr.s.' J. De Wolf. Thrift
digan. 1, Mrs. T. Atkinson; 2, Miss 
L. Underhill. Ladies’, pullover, 1, 
Mrs. Mackness. Bedford, England;
2, Mrs. T. Atkinson; 3, Mrs. S. 
Robson. Ladies’ bed jacket, 1, 
Mass L. Underhill. Ladies’ suit, 1, 
Miss L. Underhill. Child’s dress, 1, 
Miss Underhill; 2, Mrs. T. Atkin­
son. Baby set, 1, Miss L. Under­
hill; 2, Mrs. T. Atkinson. Baby’s 
jacket, 1, Miss L. Underhill; 2, Mrs. 
Kline. Pair of gloves, 1, Miss L. 
Underhill; 2, Mrs. A. Grant.
ARTS AND CRAFTS
Woodwork, 1, J. De Rousie; 2, W. 
Higginbottom; special, J. De Rousie. 
Metal repousse work, 1, Mrs. A. 
Horton. Amateur photography, 1, 
Mrs. R. Beech. Fine art, oil, 1, 
Mrs. Price; 2, Mrs. A. Horton. Fine 
art,: water, 1, Mrs. .A. Horton; 2, 
Mrs. Patterson; -3, Mrs. M. Foster. 
Fine art, black and white, 1, Mrs. 
M. Foster; 2, Mrs. A. Horton. Fine 
art', any medium, 3, Mrs. A, Hor­
ton. Fine art, floral, 1, Mrs. A. 
Horton;: 2, Mrs. M,, Foster. Fine 
art, any other rnedium. No prize 
awarded. Rug, any material, 1, 
Mrs.'Horton;: 2,: Mrs. Harlock. Col­
lection of weaving, 1, Mrs. A. Hor­
ton. Woven lunch set, 1, Mrs. Hor­
ton; 2,''Mrs.: Atwater. ‘Stuffed 'toy;: 
i, Mrs. Barford, Bedford, England; 
'2; ' Mrs. "a. Grant: : Needlepoint; ; J, 
Mrs:;:;c.: Lord;: 2. Miss; Li; Underhill 
Any: otherapplied: art,: T, M**s.;:A,. 
Horton; ‘2,'SJ. * De Wolfi ' Collection,' 
different mediums, 1, Mrs. A. Horr 
ton; 2,; Mrs. :Price. jLapidary, work,
1, H. G. Prenter; 2,' Mrs: Price. : 
CHILDREN’S'classes: y ' .
Domestic Science,:cooking: Cand­
ies, 1, Nancy Koyama; 2j Melinda 
McConnell. Cookies,; 1, Dale Od- 
berg; 2, Melinda McConnell. Plain 
cake, iced, 1, Judy Salmon; 2, John 
Dodds,; Baking powder biscuits,;!, 
Barrie Salmon; 2, John Dodds.
School section, handicrafts: Boys 
6-10, 1, Clayton; Odborg; 2, Randy 
Leigh. Boys -11-14, 1, Douglas De 
Rousie; 2,Max Aitken. Girls (i-lO, 1, 
Lois Higginbottom; 2, Wendy Sal­
mon. Girls 1M4, 1, Judy Salmon;
2, Tracy Wilks. Special prize for
most original entry, Josanne Bi.s- 
sett. ■;
Needlework: Girls 6-10, 1. Leigh 
Burton; 2, Freda Salmon. Girls 11- 
14, 1, 'Tracy Wilks. Art; Pupils (1-3, 
2, Karon Bissett. Pupils 9-11, 1, 
GciTy Bissett; 2, Leigh Burton; 3, 
Dale Odberg. Pupils 12-14, 1, Tracy 
Wilks; 2, Judy Salmon.
Acting ns judges for the fair were; 
K. R, Jameson, livestock, produce 
nnd flnral; Mrs. D. Wrotuowski, 
cooking nnd canning; Mrs. Dunne, 
needlework, embroidery, crochet 
nnd knitting; and D. J, L. Anderson, 
C.P.E., A.O.C.A., arts and crafts,
their daughter in Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Best, Robin 
and Stephen, are at their home on 
the island.
Mrs. Hughie Walters and sons 
have returned from Vancouver. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jones are en­
joying a visit from the former’s 
mother, Mrs. A. B. Jones, of Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mr.s. D. Moore have as 
their guests the latter's sister, Mrs.
O. Bellouance and daughter, Cel­
este, of Nelson.
Mr. an'd Mrs. T. Drew, of Sala­
manca, entertained various friends 
this week, including Mrs. J. B. Bar- 
rowclough, Miss E. Crouch, W. 
Crouch, Miss D. Carr of Vancouver, 
and Miss P. Clark of West 'Vancou- 
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Twiss and 
family, of Trail, spent a few days 
on the island recently.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Kravicks of 
Everett, with Jerry and: Linda, 
aboard the launch Jerelin, spent 
some time with Mrs. A. Cox at the 
Haven, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sarson and fam­
ily are visiting Bert Keryet.
Mr! and Mrs. A. Smith have as 
their gue.sts this week, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Henderson of Powell River.
Mr., and Mrs. Stanley Page .spent 
a few days in Vancouver last week.
Mrs. H. Shopland and son, Ian, re­
turned home, from the cannery on 
Skeena River this week. ,
Jack Kingsmill spent a few. days 
in Vancouver last week. ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Williams of Van­
couver arrived on Tuesday to take 
up residence on the island..
Dr. and Mrs, R.: J. O’Neil and 
Dr. and Mrsv 'C. W. Garner, all of 
Vancouver, ; spent last . week ;with 
Mr.; and - Mrs. C. Williams.:
Mrs, E. J. Baimbrick and Tim ar­
rived home from yancouver: bii Fri­
day evening.
;; :Mrs. : Arthur; Owens of Vancouver 
is: visiting Miss M.; Jackson arid 
Stan Jackson at Montague; Harbor.
Mrs. Fred Robson and Miss Carol 
Robson spent a few days in Vancou­
ver/last-; week.-'i'
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Price are at 
their home; on Gossip Island this 
we'ek-end.;
Harvey Campbell joined his wife 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Pelzer this week-end,'
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Horn have as 
their guests this week-end: Mrs; B. 
Tait and J. Gilmer, both of Van­
couver. ,
Miss Patricia Foulkes is entertain­
ing guests from Vancouver this 
week-end. They are Misses Wendy 
Le.ster, Diane Fielder and Pat
house with Mr. and Mrs. H. Brown. 
They were Mrs. R. Fitzgerald- 
Finch and son, Jolm, and daughter, 
Rosemary; Jonathon Kane and Me.s- 
dames Judy Barford and Dorothy 
McKness.
Guests of Mrs. M. Cluness recent­
ly were Dr. A, Williamshurst and 
Mi.ss M. Spiers of Langley.
Guests at Farm House Inn this 
week are Mr. and Mrs, D. C. Mc­
Carthy and Mrs. B. Plummer of 
Vancouver; Miss S. Duce, Miss I. 
Sealey, Miss R. Nelles, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Wess of Victoria, and 
Miss D. Taylor, Mrs. Taylor, Miss 
A. Seymour, Miss J. Leader, R. 
Ree, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Miss C. Dickson, all
B. Cox and 
of Vancouver.
Christian Science
Service.s held in tHe Board Room
in Mahon Hall, Gange.s, 
every ^unday at 11.00 a.m. 
—• .All Heartily Welcome —
DRS.VVILKIE& JOHNSON
GULF LSLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE
NEXT WEEK:
WEDNESDAY—MAYNE ISLAND—9.00 a.m.




REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Plione Ganges 52 and 54— Ganges, BaC.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-iqcreasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which; is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provideej.: y
INCORPORATED ' 2 ~9 MAY 1670
SIDNEY, SAAI^ICII PINIDiSULA 
and the OUtF ISLANDS
TlielHudson'S Bay' Company;offers'" 
''you;,; a i’Eoniplete;‘departmentstore;; 
as near as your Mail Box!
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Glenn; Doug Storey and Jack 
Cromo.' , ' '
Mrs. E. Pattison is at her homo 
on the island this week-end.
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store, 
Victoria, B.C.
for Fast, Careful Attention to all 
youi’: orders.,'
to 5.30 p.mShop Daily, 9.00 a.m. 
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• Poi't WuHliingion 




























(Mnyno Munil),,:..10.35 n.m. 
Lv.—MontiiKiio Hnrhor : ;
: (Gallano Idand) ; ,11.10 a.m,







(Gallano Julund) . 
-Vllliigo Bay 
(Muyne Islund). . 
Lv.—Sutui'iiii . —,... 
Lv.--Port Wnshington 
(Pondor Munil) 












NOTE! Montngue Htirbw* is the Pori of cnll for Gnlluno iRluniL Vllluge 
iBuy lor Mnyiie Islund, Port Wushlnnluii lor. I’endoi Island, SiUurim 
. fur Satiirua Jhland. SwaiU Day i:. on the Snnnich Pcnmimla, 
Vimomivor Tslnnd, 20 mllOH from Victorln. Gungo.s 1h on Suit 
Spring Iftlund 4'«s miles from the Ferry Terminal ul Vivsiivlmi and 
f) miku from the Ferry Tcnnln.fd nt FiiUord.
For Information In regurd to has nervlco pkufio phono THE VANCOU­
VER .ISLAND COACH JUNES at Vlotoriu .5.4411.
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited

















, Tonn-Tiino is here 
.: . , and wo HUggost you 
vifiit U.S now to miiko uoloc- 
liorit! of the riglit olotlios for 
hoys and ghi.s. Hero you'll 
find ovorylhiog in the Inlo.st 
stylo for oomfortidile, diir- 
ulilo wour, will! friendly, 
('xperleneod nHfilRtnneo, too. 




Diilir C.isli’h N,uue.s Now;
m&j
L 1 m i T E D
t:
Electricity nirougiKnit. from tiie
iuituiiijitu; elwlrlc liiiigu Lu ihulight-wtiiilitioiu'il 
rooms... from t he ek'drlc wtU.er healer 
1.0 the smallest electrienl aid, your home 
will he the ultimate iu heller li'vingr
cotivenioneo you want, the safety you need, 
imd the elonnltness you prefer . . . 
you get td! them and more with eledrielty!
']'ho
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Smorgasbord 
it Saturna
‘Smorgasbord” is Swedish for 
“Food Table”, and believe me, the 
view of the tables at Saturna Com­
munity I-Iali was one that it would 
be hard to forget.
I remember when we were chil­
dren that we would be told that 
“our eyes were bigger than our 
stomachs” when asking for large 
second helpings. That is the exact 
feeling one gets when gazing at a 
smorgasbord, because the finest of 
every good thing to eat, arranged 
in a subtle manner wherein to tickle 
the palate of a gourmet, has been 
presented lor your eating pleasure.
Walter Kay, who organized, cook­
ed and finally arranged this affair 
has surpassed any former effort. 
Starting with a 27-pound turkey suc- 
culently dressed and adding all 
varieties o: cold cuts, vegetable sal-
•
li. fruit salads and a huge punch 
wl with ladke, cakes, cookies, 
bowl with ladle, cakes, cookies, etc., 
is it any wonder that “one’s eyes 
are bigger than one's stomach”?
You realize that the only hope and 
wish you could have would be to 
come bock next day.
The “gentlemen of our island” 
financed this affair and with their
Island Clinic
Miss F. K. Crawford, public 
health nurse at Ganges, is on two 
weeks’ vacation, starting Septem­
ber i.
Me.ssages can be left with Mrs. 
Mary Fellowes, recently returned 
from a holiday in California, who is 
part-time stenographer in the health 
office, from 10-12 a.m. week days.
The regular children’s health 
clinic will be held this Thursday in 
the Legion hall, Ganges, with Miss 
H. MacAleese, P.H.N., South Van­
couver Island Health Unit, Victoria, 
in charge.
help are going to show the ladies 
“how it is done” and we, the ladies 
are most pleased to sit back and 
take notes. Tremendous thanks 
must go to Mr. Gay and the gentle­
men helpers who have made this 
event such an outstanding success. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Warlow will add 
their music to an evening of tun and 
frivolity for all.—Ruby Villars-Kay.
TME HUEF iSM^AWnS
MAYNE
Softwoods may be hard and hard­
wood may be soft. These terms 
distinguish coniferous trees from 
deciduous trees. British Columbia’s 
pulp and paper comes pinmarily 
from softwoods.
WIZZMMS’ SCHEBVZE
PI. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
S a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m. 
MEDICAI. CLINIC ON FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 —
Mrs. W. Copeland and daughter, 
Shirley, have returned home to Vic­
toria after an extended visit on 
Mayne at the home of Mrs. Nancy 
Jones. Mrs. Copeland, the former 
Jessie Robson, was born on Manye, 
and relived many pleasant mem­
ories.
Mrs. Winnifred Deane and Mrs. 
Cote of Vancouer are week-end 
guests of Mrs. Jones.
Miss Underhill of Vancouver is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Pratt.
Mrs. Roberts of Vancouver is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Salmon.
Jacqueline Scklecht of Victoria, 
and Winnifred Howard of Ganges 
arc week-ending with Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Howard.
Frank Cotton of New Westmin­
ster is holidaying at his Mayne cot­
tage.




Annual general meeting of Branch 
84 of the Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., 
was held at Mayne Island Com­
munity Hall on Wednesday, Aug. 27. 
D. A. New was in the chair, but at­
tendance was below average.
The financial report, read by the 
treasurer, showed a reasonably 
strong financial position. It was re­
ported to the meeting that the 1945 
i Victory bonds held by the branch 
had been exchanged for the 2,5-ycnr 
4'i; per cent Canada Conversion 
bonds.
The following slate of officers was 
elected for the coming year; presi­
dent. W. B. Kay; immediate past 
pre.sident. D. A. Now; first vice- 
president, W. Warlow; .second vice- 
president. E. Welter; secretary-
GANCyhS
IMrs. E. ,1. Ashlce, 
Ganges 15:!
and Mrs. Tmomy Burgess are j treasurer, W.W.Hunt-Sowrev
If you Jive in the Gulf Islands,. . . you can buy a 
GREENALL BROS. PRE-FAB HOME 
through SALT SPRING SALES ROOM at Ganges.
Phone Ron Bidwell at Ganges 177 for full particulars 





Blane Fullerton & White Ltd. Companies.
Wawanesa;:Mutual Ins., vCo.';':'t'J;'Yvvh';;JVJ
information re rates granted good and careful; 
;;'Vf''v.''.;dri vers,t Phone ^Ganges;' 34Q."J
.27-alt;
week-ending with Mr. and Mrs. 
Stan Robson. Mrs. Robson will re­
turn with them to Victoria for a 
holiday. '
Mrs. Bay Georgeson spent an en­
joyable few days at the P.N.E.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O’Connell and 
family, Wayne, Margaret, Noreena, 
Terry and Tracy, are week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Odberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McConnell 
and family are returning home to 
Vancouver after an enjoyable two 
months’ holiday here. Bob McCon- 
nel, 15 year’s old, climaxed the holi­
day by taking a 22V-;-pound spring 
on Fi'iday. : ■
Mrs. D. S. Tait will be a week­
end guest of Mrs. Foster.
Mrs. Healy from Alert Bay is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark.
Rev. and Mrs. Gillett from Van­
couver are stayiirg at the vicarage 
for a. few months.
Mr. and Mrs. Newfield are visit­
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vigurs
Friends and neighbors of Mr. 
Gibson will be pleased to hear he 
is responding to treatment, and is 
on the road to recovery.
Mrs. Don De Rousie and baby are 
visiting Mr. and Mirs. J. De Rousie.
Doreen Bennet is up and around 
again after a few days’ illness. ; '
ser­
geant-at-arms, A. Ralph; auditor. 
F. Pochin: sick correspondent, A. 
Ralph; welfare officers, W. B. Kay 
and W. W. Hunt-Sowrey; island 
committees, Saturna, Ralph and 
Littler; Galiano, Denroche and 
Wharton; Mayne, Welter and Hunt- 
Sowrey; public relations officer, W. 
W. Hunt-Sowrey.
At the conclusion of the election 
the newly elected officers were in­
stalled and took over duties.
A vote of thanks was given to all 
retiring officers and their services 
to the branch during the past year, 
and a standing ovation to the retir­
ing president, D. A. New.
SATURNA
The Regular TUESDAY DENTAL CLINIC at Ganges. 
Salt Spring Island, will resume on September 9.
Please contact
Miss Crawford, Public Health Nurse, or 







The Board of Management of the Lady Minto 
Gulf Lslands Hospital wish l:o express their sincere 
1hank,s 1.0 Col. Hillary and Mr. George Slinn and 
to tho.se re.sidents of Galiano Island and Mayne 
Island who so gonorously .subscribed towards the 
Deep Frocr/.o which has been prosontod to the 
ho.spital.
Carolyn Johnson, daughter 
and Mrs. Donald Johnson, 
New Westminster became the bride 
of Norman Gavin Mouat, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gavin, C. Mouat, Salt 
Spring Island, at a quiet ceremony 
in Shiloh United churcli, New West­
minster, on August 23. Rev. Warne 
officiated at the ; rites, and Alan 
Wilson, Salt Spring, acted as best 
man. Ushering was Torn Toynbee.
Bridal attendants woi’e Miss 
Evelyn .Mouat, the groom’s sister, 
and Miss Vicki Reichert, New Wost- 
minstei’. Following the ceremony a 
rocoptioh wn.s held at the home of 
the bride’s aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W, 
Hopkins, where the bridal table fea­
tured a two-tier wedding cake.
The nowlyvvod.s h.avo returned to 
Salt Spring to make their home on 
Sun.set Drivii after a honeymoon 
motoring trip on the lower mainland 
and Washington.
Mr. and Mi’s. Barton have left for 
Vancouver after spending the sum­
mer at Samuel Island.
Mrs. Bray, and family, from Sa­
turna Beach, have left for Vancou­
ver after spending two months at 
the resort.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashdown are leav­
ing on the Lady Rose for Vancou- 
■ver.' ■■■
Jimmy Ralph of Vancouver is 
visiting at Cairn Brae for a week 
and Mrs. E. Rudd and Miss Carol 
Southron of Victoria are also visit­
ors at Cairn Brae.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Warlow, have 
their nephew,': Sonny Warlow,: as a 
guest at their horher :
Miss . Marrilyir; Yourig,'7guest:,; 
Mr. and Mrs; Blake Hunt, has re- 
turneid to Vancouver;;
, Miss Sandra Sargeant has accom­
panied Mrs.? GeO. Whiting to Van- 
;couver for a short visit before school 
days.'.;;,;;::'"'. 'I?'
T. Maegowan lias his two grand­
sons from Vancouver vi.siting him, 
also his daughter. Miss .Jean Mae­
gowan,j"' ■
Mr. and Mrs. ,las. Campbell of 
Saturna Beach, together with their 
four children, attended the Mayne 
Island Fail’: last Saturday. Accom­
panying them were Mrs, Walter 
Kay, Mrs, Geo. Whiting, Mrs. Clax- 
ton and her two sisters, from Pen­
der Island,
Mrs. J. Money won tlie door prize 
at the fair—-a lovely gold aluminum 
coffee, urn. , ■,!
Mrs. G. Drnder is occuiiying her 
home again at Lyall Harhor for 
awhile,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Cooper recently 
returned to Victoria, after enjoying 
a visit with the latter’s sister, Mrs.
H. Nobbs.
Miss Heather Hoole. Victoria, and 
Miss Elsy Price, Mrs. A. R. Price 
and Kenrick Price spent last week­
end in Vancouver, taking in the 
P.N.E.
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Winter, Vic­
toria, spent the holiday week-end on 
Salt Spring Island, guests of Mr.s. 
Winter’s parents. Mr. and Mr.s. L.
G. Mount.
Mr. and Mr.s. A. J. Bryant will 
make their home in Victoria after 
spending the suinnua- on Salt Spring 
Islnnd. Tliey have accepted teaching 
po.silions there.
J. W. Snape is visiting his daugh­
ter, grandchildren and gnuit-grand- 
childroii in Vancouver. His daugli- 
ter. i.s Mrs. J. Petersen,
Miss Wilma McGill. Vaiieouver. is 
enjoying two weeks’ vacation witli | 
licr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
McGill, Ganges Hill.
Mrs. E. Ellis has left for several 
.months to visit her daughter, M'^s.
G. II. Johnson, Hollywood.
Miss Anne Butterfield and Miss 
Marlene Plater of the Vancouver 
Sun staff spent two weeks visiting 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Butterfield, Ganges Hill.
Recent visitors at Aclands Guest 
House were; Mr. and Mrs. E. Col­
chester. Vancouver: John Davis. 
Victoria; Air. and Airs. B. Brown, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Mather and children, Cobble Hill; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ward and child, 
Cobble Hill; Air. and Airs. B. Mun- 
sell, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Jolin.son, Vancouver; Mr. and Airs. 
W. Morse, Vancouver; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Butler, Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bloomfield 
and family, Winnifred and Cather­
ine, have returned to their home in 
Glendale, Calif., after spending the 
summer with Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Adams.
Ben Greenhough, elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. C. Greenhough, left 
last week for Cornwallis, where he 
will commence navy training.
Miss Katherine Ferric, Vancou­
ver, has been a guest at the home 
of Mr. and; Mrs: D.; K. Crofton the 
past week. : Norman Harris, Van­
couver, was also their guest, last 
week-end;,;.',",?:
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley; Rogers and 
family, Rainbow : Road, spent a 
tweek’svjwisit Tn ;New?Westminster 
with Mr.' Rogei’s’ brother and sis?: 
?ter-in-law, Mr. and ? Airs. Archie 
Rogers. While there they enjoyed 
the P-N.E. Mrs. Rogers’ mother, 
Mrs. Dririkwater, has; gone to Bur­
naby to stay until Christmas:?;
Mr.;and Airs. C. Cooper, ?Victoria; 
recently visited Mrs. Cooper’s sis­




Salmon derby dance was held at 
the Fulford hall on Friday night, 
Aug. 29. The attendance was 
smaller than usual for the derby 
night, but the derby committee had 
been busy during last week and 
had scrubbed and polished the hall, 
put plywood on the stage and had 
the floor in perfect condition for 
dancing.
Decorations were in keeping with 
the sporty feeling, and fish nets 
and silver salmon festooned the 
walls, while huge bouquets of flow­
ers gave a festive air to the occa­
sion. A local orchestra phiyed for
I the dances and Les Alollet was AI.C. 
C. Cnuningham was at the door, 
and the members of the W.I. served 
an excellent supper.
This was the last official function 
to be held in the Fulford hall, which 
is being closed until alterations are 
made to the building and fire regu­
lations attended to.
Trees grow from three places 
only—the branch tips, and the root 
tips increase the length, and the 
cambium layer (which is the slip­





Lou Claxton, East .Saanich Re- 
serve, who was married on Satur­
day to Adeline Louie of Ladysmith, 
was winner of the door prize offer­
ed to patrons of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society Exhibi­
tion.
Having a choice of a refrigerator, 
a television set or a chesterfield, 







interesting shapes and shiny 
golden surface make these twists 
a delightful accompaniment 
to dinners, salads and teas. If 
you bake at liorne, depend 
on Fleischmann’s Active 
Dry Yeast for finest results!
ACGIDENT CUTS 
OFF POWERS?
Powcf was off in the Vesuvius- 
Southey Point area for - about half 
an hour on Saturday morning, while 
B.C. Power Commission crew mend­
ed a line broken when L. Bedoes hit 
a pole with his car;
Mr, Bedoes did considerable dam­
age tO; hi.s vehicle when he side- 
swiped a tree trunk and sheered a 
power pole off at the ground, on the 
Ganges-Vesuvius Road. No one was 
injured in the mishap.
SESAME
Scald?.'.
% cup mitk 
Stiriin ,;;
Vi cup granulated sugar 
V teaspoon salt 
Vb cup butter or ; 
margarine 
Cool to lukewarm.
Measure into large bowl 
Va cup lukewarm iwater 
Stir in
?: 1 teaspoon granulated 
?,;,??,sugor ?:;;'?."
(Sprinkle with contents of ;
SEED TWISTS
free from draft, until doubled 
in bulk, about 1 V4 hrs. Punch 
down. Turn out on floured 
board; knead until smooth. 
Halve dough; roll one half into 
12" squares. ;
Brush with melted butter or 
margarine,-; sprinkle with two 
tbsps. sesame seeds. Fold '/s ;; 
of dough ; over centre ?third; 
fold remaining third oyepboth ? 
layers. Seal; Cut into 12: strips ? 
crosswise. Twist? each liglitly; 
place on greased cookie ; 
sheet. Repeat with second pob 
tion., G re?ase tops. ?Cove f:; Let
?? ?1 enyelope Fleischrnann’s 
Active Dry Yeast 
; ? Let stand ?| 0 mins; then stir well.
? Stir in lukewarm milk mixture ? 
;?'■"'?.? 2',c:’once-siftey 
■ ;?;:1all-purpose;flour;,?; ?■'.,;
? beat until smooth and elastic. - ? 
/ Work in qdditionqjj ?
iVb c. (about) once-sifted
Turn out on floured board, 
knead until elastic? Place in 
greased bowl. Grease top. 
Cover. Let rise in v^rm place,
AnolliDr lino prnrfiict ol 
STANDARD BRANDS LIMITEO,' V
rise . until; doubled Tn - bulk; 
about; Va? hr. Brush?rolls’ with : 
mixture of 1 egg white and? 1 
tbsp.' : water; ( sprinkle? /with; 
sesarne ( seeds. Bake in hot , ,




Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
dotailh inDAY OR NIGHT—Ono call placos all 
capable hands—Phon« 3-3fil4.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Rejpirdless 
hour -
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman .
Over II,1 per coni, of llio produc- 
i.inn ol llio krali pulp incluKlry of 
Brili.sh Columbia is mmnifaoUirotl 
fi’om logging Kiilvngc, .sawmill rosi- 
duo, mid low grado logs. Tiii.s ropro- 
sqnls a dirocl inoi’cnfic in woulUr lo 
Iho iioople of British Columbia.
ISLAND CHURCH IS SCENE OF 
WEDDING OF JACQUELINE DYER
wa.s hold nt tlic home of tlie
M.V. UD¥ IIOSE SCHEDULE
Gnngeifi 100.
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 










LOG 1ia.MK.S CABINS 
COURTS « OARAGBS 
’ AlintoUvo: k oiioa.p?
(piioli niirt Ftisy Uiiildliiir
''contact"
T. J. Dc La Mare
Motorists
lib
'.JH.5I Tiiilor Avoiuio, Vlclorlu 
riioiHV 7-1071 or 7-32(15
R ™e mmaEVlEff(Motors!
Thoy like Ihi- l(lf)'’ii “sai,pO'(iH>viC!Wp?:i;um’iu')toeTi,?nii idl
I. , , ,?(',i. fiT't . ?, .?',.;,ou.,i!jIt "iJiic.i::,,
Pko tlio wnv: National hnvo thoir enr i’oikI.v llto 
day,: in uumt onsoi!, in fact, (nun a scratch, , 
\n a ('prnpU'tc ovciiuml ? .? . ? jnoir! aiDtorkdl ? 
National! ' , '






I;'5dGi; for Reading", . 
BciBt for Ad’verHsing I
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Ashloo 
- ;■ — Ganges. —(■
Soft candloliglit and flowers en­
hanced the .scene wlien Miss Jnc- 
quoline Iris Dyer, cltlest dnuglitor 
ui .Ml, iinii Mrs. I-I. Dyer of The 
Mnplc.s, (Jaliuno, liccamo the lirido 
of Walter Bosler, youngest son of 
Mr. find Mrs. G, Besler of Ciunrose, 
Alta.
The lU'ctty wedding ceronuiny took 
plnco on Stiturdny, Ang. 2:i, iind the 
vows were lienrd, liy Hie Very ,Rov. 
Norilicotf! Burke, , Dean (if Clirist 
ClmrchGatliedrnl,'Vancouver,
'I'lie rndiant liride wore n linuffnnt 
style wliite taffeta, gtiwri with fleeii 
ora! necklineedged witli wliite laeo 
embroidery. Her: veil of nylon net 
cnscncled from ,n' coronet of iiearls, 
Her iHuifiiiet: wa.s " of w'hiti) : gladioli 
and pink daisle.s.
HTridesinnid Miss jJhne Bnmliriek 
wore /a ^tiirqiiolso taffeln distSs with 
net (jversklrl, ./ yellow ? sasli and 
idovea nhdnet bnnde'mi with yellow 
.flowers,■
Miss Melody Dyer, tlie oilier 
I'lride.smaid,, wore n, wliile tnfl’otn 
dress witli .net overskirt with pink 
sash and white haiidenn with pink 
roses,'
The flower girl, Mi.ss Clierie Dyer, 
wore a wliite laffeta, tlie sanu' ns 
her siKter. wiUi yellow snsli and 
roses on lier liniideaii.
Hneli of tile iilloridiinfii eiirri('d i 
Ixuiqiiel;;, nuaintiae.H of lliif lirlde’.s, ;
IVlieliael Dyer of Vieforia was lie.sl ' 
iTum and tlie UHlier, 'ferry Lorenz. 
IViiss I'redo ,Now wii!) oi ilio oriuin 
nnd Mrs. Mary Ttacklniid sang ”1 
T.ove Yon Truly" dm lnK tlie .signing. 
of tlie mglster;..: ; : ?
(.mt’oi-tovvn uiiep,ifi inclndeii Mr. 
-and Mrs. G. Besler, iiareniii; nf the 
groom; Mr- arid Mrs,,C5. Bailie and 
I fjiur.v . PwiOi'ii of Coioi(t.'iii, Alfa,:
I Mrs. M. Dyer and lidmit son, Mm.
1 0. Kirefiz and Miss .hittn Streltznf 
jViemi'ia; Mr. and Mrs, D, Naylor 
and Mr.s. M, Finch ol Vancouver 
Ifdarid,
After' the e'ereinony a ' reception
brido’!J
parents,
'J'heir lioneyinoon was .spent in 
Viuturia and on their r(.-turn tlie 





EFFECTIVE JULY 17. 1958 




I.iV,--Gallano  ..... ...11.30 a,m.
Lv..—Mayne lalantl .,„.„.]2,00 noon 
Ly,™-Pqrt WiWhlnKton,,.. 1.01) p.m, 
Lv.—Ilope Bay 2,00 p.m,
TUESDAY ?
li.OO a.m. Lv.—Saturna .., ?. ,
Lv,—Ganges , ..... .
Lv,—Port Washington 
Lv.™Mnyno Islnnd ..... 
Lv.—Gimnno . 
Ar.—Stoveston ,,: 







: 0.25 p.m; 
10.10 p.m.
Ceatennial, snlmoii derl.),v (at, Fnl- 
ford got under ' way early Suiiday 
morning, where' boats of ev('>ry size 
veatnn'd out in spite of life steriny 
wi/'aUicr. :: .Seane of ‘Hie / 'smallor 
lioiits; I'mihtl it rmigli 'going, • liul, 'n 
loir iniinher of fish were caiiglil,,
I,,iirgesl ( salmon weighed 2I? '11)S, 
:i5?oz,,( mul was emiglit by: Jl, Hofr- 
man.. wild won ? Die?' first piizi;, : n 
liitinie limnpei'. and the E, p. Lnng-' 
ley silyei' eiip, \vhieli lie. v/ill liold 
for li yeiir.: LridieH’ Jirlit prize was 
won;; by Mrs,, J:‘nl: ? Hawnrd, wlio 
euirie in. v.ith ;n salnian weigliing 
:i lbs. 4 oz.
In llie junior :(!lns,s, Worry Alter-, 
man won, with snlmon, niul
in junior imy I’isli, JlJlizidiotb Dune 
wen willi jl big dogJlsb, Olliers 
winning witli ;;almoii,Wlilcib wore 
ell rnther l■i|mdl in size tlii,s yoiir, 
'.veil,' ii.s follow.'.,. \V. H. i iradiey, ,C, 
Kaye, K, llnmton, Vie Davies, l.lill 
Unliilay,, .Nels l.lognen, B, .Sarnp- 
,v,;n, iJ.in .Jsxit'i, biiJinul ilubdny, 
Donna Wiiiler, Nerah Day, Ron 
I.ee, Ted Akermnn, fJ'imie Hobday, 
and Mir. Jloltdriy,:?'(' ;
. Consemiion jinzes went to H, IV), 
Pattersifiii, a ;fiel.: ol? dlfihos; Mrs, M!,
I Gro.sart, elecirii? fl,ylngt)m);, /Pete 
I tMiildli.'iiii.sli, ,.'.nit Go/* (iulld.’i,
hjiliaeom fl, Wiiu.,1,,, i;;ildieii
ntonlj Tiiitl Irlvvn, tjiair, / Mri?, M. 
Grosart.
Mrti, Ha!tie ftewart,and 'Mr.s. J.. 




ViuKionvor ,,.0,00 a.m, Lv.—Ganges 4i,4Bn,mr
^ 1|4« \y. Georgia, ; . Lv.-Port Washington.:.. 5.45 p.m.
Lv.-- ateveston 0.45 n.m, l,v.-.Ma,vhe Islaiul lUD p.im
Lv,---aiillan() islnnd ;;..,,12,25p,m. Lv,-anlitino Island 0.55 p,m,
Lv.—MayJia Island ..,.,.....12,50 p.m. Ar.—filtovo.ston 9,25 p,m.
LiV.—ForV- Wanhlngtomk, 1,40 p.m.‘ Ar,—V(ino6uvcjr ...d...,":;.,,.10.10 p.mi 
Ganges . .................. 2,40 p.m, IMtl W. Gwirgla,. .At J
J.iV,“-Vmiconver ( ?,, 


























n4H W. Georgia 
-Btevestnn 9,15 a.m,
•'■aallana 12,00 nonn
-Mayne THland ..........12,30 p.m,
"Fort. Washington,... 1.30 p.m. 
Haturna ............. 2,30 p.m,









. 0.30 p.m. 
. 7.10 p.m. 














(1.30 n.m, l.r : ..VniiAoiiver
, 0,15 a.m, Lv.—.Slavoston ;










? 0.45 p.m, 
.9.00 p.m,
/ iU5p.m. 
. .12.00 mid. 
night
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Purpl© leaweS; Sbw growth
The plant nutrient phosphorous 
stimulates early root formation and 
growth of plants. It gives a rapid, 
vigorous start to plants and tends to 
hasten maturity, states the B.C. 
Deparment of Agriculture in relat­
ing the role of phosphorous in for­
age production. Blooming is stimu­
lated and seed formation aided. It 
also gives some winter hardiness to 
forage crop plants.
A deficiency of phosphorous is in­
dicated by a purplish tinge of the 
leaves and stems and by slow 
growth and maturity of the crop. 
Leguminous plants require higher 
levels of phosphorous.
Many of the soils in B.C. are 
either deficient in phosphorous or 
tend to “fix” this nutrient so that 
it is not available to the forage 
plants. The acidity of the soil also 
has a significant influence on the 
availability and release of this nutri­
ent.
In some areas several years’ sup­
ply can be added in one treatment.
In other areas applications must be 
made, annually to insure supplies 
for the growing crop. Recommenda­
tions for the use of phosphate fer­




(Continued Pv-om page One)
In general, most animal manures 
are low in phosphorous, and do not 
supply adequate amounts of this 
material, hence when phosphorous 
supplies are low in the soil it is 
necessary to supplement barnyard 
manure with this nutrient.
MANURE LOW IN PHOSPHOROUS
Phosphatic fertilizers can often be 
used in conjunction with nitrogen 
fertilizers to maintain a balance be­
tween the, legumes and grasses in 
forage stands. Since legumes re­
spond more to phosphorous and 
grasses more to nitrogen a fertilizer 
high in phosphorous should be used 
to maintain the legume.
Where it is desirable to increase 
the proportion of grasses in the 
stand, then use a higher nitrogen 
fertilizer.
trained dogs through their paces. 
AWARDS
Cups and trophies were presented 
to the following v/inners at the very 
successful dance in the evening, 
sponsored by the L.A. to Canadian 
Legion, convened by Mrs. C. Mouat.
The Nicholls Challenge Cup for 
the highest aggregate in vegetables 
and farm produce w'ent to Jesse 
Bond. Special prize for fruit, R. 
Crawford. Special prize for high­
est aggregate in above classes was 
won by Les Mollett. This was a sil­
ver tray given by the Bank of Mont­
real. The White Wings Trophy was 
won by J. B. French for highest ag­
gregate in dairy produce and poul­
try. Mrs. D. K. Crofton took the 
W. Nicol Rose Bowl as winner in 
the rose class, with a special prize 
in this class going to Mrs. V. Case 
Morris.
The Colonist Challenge Cup, home 
cooking section, was won by Miss 
G. Shaw, and the special prize in 
needlework went to Mrs. Basil Cart-
SEMINAR REPORTS 
Ruth Hakin and Barbara Drake, 
grade 11 students at Mount Newton 
high school, have returned from the 
United Nations seminar at Univer­
sity of B.C., and will soon report on 
the sessions to fellow-students and 
their sponsoring organize t i o n s. 






Standard Furnace Oil with exclusive
Detergent-Action Thermisol keeps 
your burner system clean as it heats 
your home. Like Standard Stove Oil, 
it's fully distilled to give you more heat 
foryour money. Both fuels burn clean, 
help keep fabrics, walls and wood­
work fresh and new-looking.
Our Furnace Oil 
Budget Plan makes STANDARD
it easy to pay heating \ HEATIHG OILS , 
bills—divides the cost 
into 12 monthly pay­
ments.
wright. The Centennial Trophy for 
hobbies and crafts was presented to 
Mrs. G. Bullock.
Winner of the grand door prize for 
the dance was J. L. DelMuir of 
Seattle, while in the afternoon the 
holder of the lucky program was 
Mrs. H. Loosmore.
Tea was served in hall board 
room sponsored by afternoon and 
evening branches of United Church 
W.A., convened by Mrs. Irl Bradley, 
Mrs. Scot Clarke, Mrs. W. Clark, 
Mrs. C. Mouat and Mrs. J. Reid. 
CONTRinUTORY
St. George’s Evening Branch Pie 
Shop did a brisk business under the 
convenership of Mrs. J. Wood as­
sisted by Mrs. A. M. J. Field, Mrs.
E. Gear and Mrs. G. Young. The 
Guild of Sunshine had a successful 
candy stall in charge of Mrs. Newn- 
ham, Mrs. J. Catto, Mrs. S. Kitch­
ener and Mrs. J. Bennett. A contest 
for a box of candy was won by Judy 
Kolt, Vancouver.
St. Mary’s Church Guild was kept 
busy selling home produce. Assist­
ing were Mrs. D. Dane, Mrs. M. 
Davies, Mrs. F. L. Jackson, Mrs. 
A. E. Roddis and MLss G, Shaw. 
Hot dogs and coffee convened by 
Mrs. Joyce Parsons were sold by 
members of the H.M.S. Ganges 
Chapter, I.O.D.E.
The Burgoyne Ladies’ Aid refresh­
ment booth was in charge of Mrs.
F. Reid, Mrs. H. Dickens, Mrs. P. 
Campbell and Mrs. M. Ryan. The 
Canadian Legion “big top” kept 
Jack Smith, Gil Humphreys, Tom 
Dobson, Mr. Layard, Walter Malley, 
Fred Morris, Peter: Cartwright, Ben 
Greenhough and John Sturdy busy. 
Mrs. H. Ashby sold Legion L.A. 
dance tickets.
weeks doing nothing but stare at 
the gumbo mud surrounding the 
camp. Horrible, boring, time-wast­
ing days, weren’t they? I wouldn’t 
particularly care to go through them 
again. But then again, wouldn’t 
have missed them for anything. 
Would you?
If there was one thing that the 
services had plenty of, it was a com­
modity known as time. There al­
ways seemed to be a great rush to 
get things done but somehow or 
other along the line, it got dragged 
out and bogged down in red tape.
Take travelling in wartime. 'The 
despatching officer shoved you 
aboard with a sigh -of relief—glad 
to be rid of you. The porters tol­
erated you. The waiters gave you 
the bored treatment as you tender­
ed your pasteboard meal ticket. A 
troop train to them was a tipless 
nuisance.
But mingled in with that there 
was always an air of excitement. 
Especially on that final trip. The 
one to the East Coast. You had 
travelled plenty before, but this was 
the Big One. Somewhere along the 
line there was a big ship waiting. 
And somewhere in the hold of that 
big ship there was a hammock just 
for you. And somewhere on that 
big, broad ocean was a German U- 
boat waiting, so it seemed, just for 
you.
You weren’t exactly scared at 
that point. It was, as yet, alL too 
remote. And besides you felt that 
calamities always happened to the 
other fellow. Never to you.
Most troop trains wound up either 
in Debert or near Halifax. There, 
after you were bedded down, you 
began to wonder. You began to 
wonder what the blazes all the 
rush, hustle and bustle had been 
about getting you aboard that troop 
train.
At the time of your departure 
from the military depot you were 
shoved aboard like mad fiends. The 
Hun was astride the Channel. Eng­
land needed every man. You were 
that man who was needed—not to­
morrow, but right now, right away.
Then you arrived at Debert and 
sat on your seat for three or more
The Prince Edward Island Rail­
way opened for traffic in 1874.
HOME-MADE METAL POLISH 
A practical polish for all metfi
can be made with one cup of cigar 
ashes mixed with a tablespoon bi­
carbonate of soda brought to a 
smooth paste by the addition of 
water. Use on a soft cloth, rubbing 
vigorou-sly.
The Review for Fine Printing
m SAIL wm
imiDWH...
For prompt HOUSEWARMERserv/ce, call
HOSmN WHISHT
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FEAlHEiSTQNE SAYS BOOfC wow
FOR CHRISTMAS fW EUilORE
If you nlan to visit relatives at home 
this Christmas, reservations should be 
made NOW while we still have good 
space available. FAMILY PLAN AIR 
fares to Europe start October 15 and 
wife (and/or children) may save $150 
or more over regular fare. ON A 
BUpCET—Low OFF SEASON fares by 
ship i and FAMILY PLAN by rail 
make travel this winter eeonomicaL 
SPECIAL FUN-PACKED CHRISTMAS 
SAILINGS early and mid-December to Southaniptohj. Le 
Havre, Rotterdam, Copenhagen, Bremerhaven. Call in 
soon; Officially appointed agents for ALL Airlines and 
Steamships and remember. WE SPECIALIZE IN 
EUROPEAN,-TOURS. ■-
FEATHERSTOHE;: TRA¥EL/:SERVICE ■
At the Crosswalk—734 Yates,
When you/go by a “Princess” ferry, convenient 
downtown /departures a,nd arrivals save, / you 
/ needless driving. And you can reseryb car spsKie,, 
- in advance, getvunderway /withoutdelay/ / /" 
Nanaimo-Vancouver, $3.60 return/One day ex­
cursion $2.50 Car, $5.00 each way. Victoria 
Vancouver, $6.75 return. Gar, $6.00 each way . For 
/ information and reservations, 
call 2-8131
A,/' : ■■/'■ //
H. NEWTON, 1102 Government St./ Victoria. Phone 2-8131.
1%:
.. ... .
with a full set of 
attachments and exclusive 
“Double-Stretch’’ Hose
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75
: Tv Id jilis ailmiii^iiitiil is uel ptlisy oi-dlsiilsjN .lii' 1176 liqyar tTlidTeosiiTr fcy m lioyeriinieiii cf liiilish CfllyRiij.
/ftt Our Appliance Annox
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THE GOOD OLD DAYS
=i= =1: rl: Ji-. Ji;
When British Columbia Was Born
Letters and newspaper reports 
published in the summer of 1858 
provide a first hand picture of what 
life was like 100 years ago in the ' 
island and mainland colonies. |
The following brief reports copied 
from the early issues of the Vic­
toria Gazette, are not colored by I 
modern writers. In their matter- ! 
of-facl presentation, they truly re- ! 
create the days of the Fraser gold 
rush: • j
June 25. 1858: “On the 10th inst., I 
a party of Coghole Indians, num- 1 
bering some 130 in eight canoes, I 
attacked a camp of miners bound 
for Fraser River , . , and succeed- ‘ 
|ed in taking all their goods, etc., as 
welt as destroying their canoes. ! 
Mr. Joseph Foster, who is well 
known in these waters, informs us 
that it occurred about 10 o’clock at 
night, whilst all were in camp at 
Orcas Island. The first admonition ; 
of the Indians being around was a' 
volley fired into the camp—killing ' 
an Indian who was with the party 
of miners. ...” ';
June 30. 1858: “Affairs at the dig­
gings—at Fort Hope, flour is selling
at $00 per barrel, . . . at Fort Yale, 
blankets and beans were the only 
goods offered for sale, . . .”
July 3, 1858: “Boat Building— 
Quite a large number of rowboats 
are being constructed on our 
wharves ... to navigate Fraser 
and Thompson Rivers, many miners 
preferring to start from here in 
their frail boats, to taking the 
steamer at present prices. The 
steamer Surprise, the only steamer 
on the route, is charging $20 to Fort 
Hope, and is unable to accommodate 
all applying for tickets, even at 
that rate . . . there are probably 
more than 100 (boats) in the course 
of construction. ...”
July 3, 1858: (Excerpt from a pub­
lished copy of a miner’s licence) 
“4. It is enjoined that all persons 
on the goldfields maintain a due 
and proper observance of Sundays. 
5, The extent of claim allowed to 
each Licenced Miner, is 12 feet 
square, or 144 square feet”. A 
three-month licence cost 21 shillings.
July 10, 1858. “Neck and Neck— 
'rhe arrival of the two California 
steamers, the Orizaba and Cortez,
BUILDING BARGAINS
12 X 20 GARAGE, complete 
SCREEN DOORS_____.
.............. ........................................ $146.50
_____....... .$7.50 and $8.50^
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD. ”





Extra heavy, waterproof! Made 
of 12-oz. duck before water-proof­
ing treatment. Reliable protec­
tion for trucks, equipment, ma­
chinery. Available in sizes from 
5 ft. X 7 ft. to 22 ft. X 32 ft.
$ 8.00 6 ft.x 8 ft. C P 
$20.00 id ft.xl2 ft. *
$28.00 12 ft.xl4 ft. 5 fj. ^7 ft
>
cz








For luxurious, coiiiforlablc tram service at its best, 
cboosc one of CNlUs uKidern Triins-Coniiiicatai trains.
TWO GREAT TRAINS EACH
Doily from Voncouvflr 
SAMf'lE SCHEDUtr
tv,. VoniamiH Oil S |»m l*ST Sun., 
Al. trlmonlon 1:45 nm MST Mmi. 
Ar. Sfiitoloon (liSO |>m MST Mon,. 
Al. Wlnnl|)fii;| 7i.SS rim CSf Tui’h, 
At. Icionlo SifripmCSr Wnfl. 
Ar, MonIfonI IcO.'i, |im KST W«kI.
WAY EVERY DAY
Dolly from Voncouvor 
SAMPtn sairDUH:
Vonuruvur Zi30 pm PST Sun.
, Krlmonton Olio pm M5T Mon, 
Sot.lioloon 6i4S tim M5T Turn,
. WinnliHtp Ai30 pm CST Tuot.
, Toionlo 7i00i.imtST Thurs, 
, Monirrol Oil 5 «m tST thurs.
f ', V r*. "1' ' ■ ■/ '(,’T 'pt"M'"'1 , , 1,1.ll I I . V, I IW M T ,:>ri I'V I 1 . I . V \ ! I . J I , N i ,, . ,
fc'r service (n 'inlcrmcdiaic |ininwell ;is in.'ijor stops, 
you'll,enjoy the eonvcniencc id’ the inodei n Continental.
Trvr ftjUUwr firfarrmiiiisn. .tiliiom, urn, wrliu or roK - 
' TIC'KHT Ol''l'ICE:
I'firl nml r.nvprinnent StH., Victorln, IMiouc 3*71:17
BHITISH TELEVISION 
BUYS CBC PROGRAM
Largest commercial deal to date 
for the showing of Commonwealth 
programs in Britain will bring the 
CBC’s popular drama series General 
Motors Presents to British viewers 
starting this fall.
The CBC and Associated Televis­
ion Ltd. of Great Britain have an­
nounced that ATV has purchased 
United Kingdom rights for the 39 
hour-long dramas of the new fall 
series General Motors Presents. In 
Britain the program will be known 
as Interplay.
Purchase of the series reflects the 
popularity of Canadian TV drama 
already acclaimed in the U.K., Aus­
tralia, and the United States.
The contract represents the larg­
est single sale by the CBC’s export 
sales department.
on Thursday morning with upwards 
of 2,800 passengers, created quite 
an excitement in our little town.” 
THIEVES AND ROGUES 
July 10, 1858: “Burglaries—The 
number of burglaries and robberies 
of all descriptions committed in this 
town, is becoming very consider­
able and it is hardly safe for a man 
to lay his hat down ... doubtless, 
many of the old San Francisco pro­
fessional thieves, have taken the 
‘Fraser River Fever’ and are now 
here practising their old tricks.”
July 10, 1858: “Mining Licences— 
Upwards of 3,.500 mining licences 
have been granted in this town to 
the present date. ...”
July 14, 1858: “Postage Impost— 
We are informed that hei'eafter a 
tax of 15 cents will be imposed upon 
each letter carried out of this col­
ony by express. This will bring 
express postage up to 25 cents for 
each letter to California. . .
POOR PICKINGS
July 14, 1858: (Letter to the 
editor, written five days earlier at 
Fort Hope.) “. . . a miner got in 
this morning from Thompson River. 
He reports the river is too high to 
mine except high up on the banks, 
where he could make $4 a day. He 
says there are no provisions there. 
He had to live two days on berries, 
being unable to get either flour or 
horsemeat. He left some men up 
there who are determined to stay 
by tlieir claims until provisions got 
in from some source, if tliey could 
keep body and soul together. Not­
withstanding all the discourage­
ments, men are leaving here daily 
for Thompson River with their blan­
kets and a sack of flour on their 
backs. . .
(To Be Continued)
Reliira From The Maintains
• << 9 ^ #
As The Boys Prove Willing
RUST
If there are rust stains in white 
clothes soak the spots with lemon 
juice, and then sprinkle salt over 
the area. Lay the garment in the 
sun until the spot disappears. Sev­
eral applications may be necessary. 
Wash fabrics after the spot dis­
appears.
thanksgiving, for the scliool chapel 
holds open services, much as the 
beautiful little school chapel of the 
now defunct Brentwood school used 
to do in the days before the fire 
destroyed it.
It must have been an impressive 
scene with the large staff in their 
academic robes, the visiting clergy, 
the north and south transepts pack­
ed with boys, most of whom had 
joined in this act of creation and 
were there to see this day of tri­
umph.
Six years of unceasing work; six 
years which would span most of a 
generation of school boys from prep 
school to seniors; the headmaster, 
G. S. Loosley, standing in Ihe chapel, 
at the traditional three knocks on 
the door, opened to the bis’nop and 
his chaplain, and asked him to dedi­
cate the chapel and its ornaments 
with the words, “To the Glory of 
God and in the Faith of Jesus
At Your Service
ROBINSON’S
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS (
This is the story of a chapel. It 
does not sound an interesting sub­
ject, but this one is quite unusual, 
because it has been built during the 
past six years by the voluntary ef­
forts of a lot of schoolboys.
During the last war, most of the 
large boarding schools of England 
were evacuated to places of com­
parative safety, and it was during 
the evacuation of Wycliffe College, 
a boys’ public school of Stonehouse, 
Gloucestershire, that the school 
chapel was burnt to the ground. Six 
years after the school had returned 
from the mountains of Wales, no 
permission had been obtained to em­
ploy workmen on the ruined school 
chapel, so that work had to be done 
entirely ( by / the/ labor ,/of ; the‘ boys 
themselves / and thestaff pf / the. 
school.//:
..WORKjFINISHED ;,j
In June ;bf this year/ the chapel 
was corhpleted. Jt seats 600,- and its 
beautiful, ' dignified building/ was: 
dedicated by the Bishop of Glouces- 
;ter:;‘‘To /the ;\yprship -and service' of/ 
Almighty God’’.
/ Here ; is what / was/done. ' Stone: 
frorh'a/’disused; church at Frocester 
wae donated,; on condition/ that the 
boys ; demolisIiedUthe / old church. 
This; stone:;was,msed for the / walls,, 
and dressed stone; for the arches and 
windows procured from local quar- 
■'ries. -;.•,/; -• '
-KEELS OF BARGES'/ // ' /
Timbers came from the Sea View 
pier in the Isle of Wight, wrecked 
in a gale, and provided the main 
roof trusses. Keels of old barges 
were used for the rafters. The old 
demolished church at Frocostor 
yielded half a Saxon ;cro.ss and a 
dozen Roman tiles wlviclv found a 
place, built into the modern walls.
Disused; railway trucks w o r e 
bought, and 500 .solid oak chairs are 
in process of being; made by the 
boys. The floor.s are covered xvilh 
oak sti’ip.s fronv 5,000 square feet of 
flooring from demolished American 
service quarters.
The choir; stalls of English oak 
have been made and carved by the 
Wycliffe boys. Already 70 oak chairs 
are tho work of the boy,s under skill­
ed direction of members of the staff.
The chapel is not large enough to 
accommodate boys, parents, and all 
the many who contributed £30,000 to 
the chapel restoration fund and 
organ fund, so, four services fol­






1307 Broad St. 
Phone 3-6212
Christ we do here dedicate this 
chapel to the worship and service of 
Almighty God. In the name of the 
Father, of the Son and of the Holy 
Ghost”.
The new organ was heard for the 
first time in a memorial to an old 
Wycliffian who was chairman of the 
council of governors for more than 
25 years.
Wycliffe is just another of the 
many splendid institutions of learn­
ing, which started two generations 
ago as a private school, and has 
grown rapidly. Headmaster after 
headmaster of the same family car­
ried on its high standards and fine 
tradition, until it reached a size 
when it was incorporated in the pub­




















Calgary — Ednvoiiloii 
VICTORIA 
534 Yates Street 
Phone: EV 3-7166
Then there was the fisherman on 
James Island who was telling about 
his fishing experience.
“It was a beautiful fish. I just 
got it up to the side of the boat, 
when it got away on me. It weighed 
24 pounds, three-and-one-quarter 
ounces.”
“But man, if you didn’t land the 
fish, how the devil do you know 
what it weighed?” asked a listener.
“Well, the fish had scales on its 










S. J. Vogan, President of The Will- 
son Stationery Company Limited, 
announces the appointment of E. C. 
Warner as Vice President and 
General Manager of the Willson 
Stationery Company Limited and of 
Clark & Stuart Company Limited.
Mr. Warner is also General Man­
ager of Diggon’s in Victoria and 
director of Coast Purchasers Ltd., 
Vancouver,; B.C. Also a director of 
Municipal Supplies Limited and Hos­
pital Forms Limited, Edmonton, 
Alberta.
THE COURSE OF 
YOUR CHOICE 
;; Busmess administration 
Stenography 
Secretarial . -





; Plan,now for that first 
;step/toward/a(3vance-
/ the /c Oil r s e; of /your/ 
V choice/and/ receive/ ;in- 
/ d ividual instructioh in 
; i .m o dern / - siirrouiidirigs" 
from trained experi­





PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT COURSE 





Ask us about die Double; 
Eagle... 4 year guarantee 
. . . fibergias insulation. ;
AS LOW AS
ENROI/L FOR NIGHT SCHOOL BEFORE .SEPT, 4 
New Classes Start Sept. S ^ ;
IMcmlicrs of niislnoss KiUicutoro' Assndullon
batteries to 'fit any car,/truck 
or tractor. Gonerous trade-in 
allowance bn your old battery.
GU3
COME IN FOR A FREE BATTERY TEST TODAYI
/';''-^—;Frank','Hunt..'




Saturday - - Sept. 13
Wednesday • Sept. 17
Thvintdivy - .Scpl.j, 18,
Friday - - « - Sept, 19
Salui'day.•• Sept,- 20.- ,-'-




Friday - « - - Sept 26 
Saturday - - Sept, 27 
Wedne-sday ..- Oct, ., .1, 
Tliursday - - Oct. 2
Friday./'-- Oct.-.;';-/.-3."
Saturday - - Oct. 4 




i..?,'%*Mil©:; Track :/'/;'■ b',
/■" Fre0;.;Pai*!<;5)ng " '
<' ■ i'
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Big Catcfiei At Efmtwmi 
Despite Pfeseiice ®f Killers
By GINNIE BEARDSLEY
With most serious fishermen con­
tenting themselves with the odd 
limit of medium-sized springs, and 
eagerly watching for the main run 
of cohoe to signal the start of fly 
fishing, one seasoned Brentwood 
angler took his 10-year-old daughter 
out and hooked into some whop­
pers. Art Midlane, whose boat lives 
in Brentwood even if he doesn’t, 
found Tod Inlet a hot spot Sunday 
morning when he and young Bever­
ley landed a limit catch topped by 
27 lb. 10 oz., 26 lb. 13 oz,, 16 lb. 7 
oz. and 10 lb springs.
An even bigger spring, 29 lb. 2 oz,
was such a thi'ill to W. Gorzynski of 
Jones Terrace, Victoria, that he 
was unable to restart his Anchor- 
age-rented boat and had to ask for 
a tow in. This fish was taken in 
Indian Bay, a spot which also yield­
ed well for Brentwood resident Pete 
Stewart, who took his limit in an 
hour and a half Tuesday morning.
Top reported cohoe of the week 
(14 lbs.) went to D. A. Studley of 
Tillicum Road, as the prize of sev­
eral days of limit catch fishing. 
Just a pound lighter was the show­
piece of the total of 41 salmon taken 
by J. Nelson and party of Spokane 
in several days of serious fishing 
with guide Tommy Moss. Jim Gil­
bert’s passengers, Fred Dreeyes 
and party, went back to Wyoming 
with 33 fish to show for three trips. 
KILLERS
A lost boat belonging to J. C. Lor- 
enzen of Saanichton, and towed in 
by an Anchorage rental boat which 
failed to land anything more satis­
factory, and two sweeps of killer 
whales just about packed up the 
fishing news so far as Brentwood 
Bay was concerned. The first 
sweep, a week ago Tuesday, was 
unusual in that it didn’t spoil fish­
ing. Both Gilbert and Moss report­
ed catches in Cole Bay in spite of 
the presence of some of the killers.
To most anglers, though, the best 
was yet to come (they hoped), as 
reports of increasing amounts of 
bait and numbers of following cohoe 
began to come from Sidney and 
Satellite channel.
Airline Moves Engine 
PianI To Vancouver
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Abel of Haney 
were holiday week-end guests at the 
home of the latter’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
Gilbert, Third St. ' Lieut.-Col. and
Mrs. A. T. P. Gilbert of Haney wei-e ^ 
also week-end guests of the former’s 
brother and sister-in-lav/. While 
here they attended the Gilbert- 
Maguire wedding, held in Duncan.
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
Ssiiitryetion i@r¥tee
— Phone : Sidney 230 —
PIIER lESliiCliOiS
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Consumers in Sidney Waterworks District are 
warned that application O.C water to gardens in the 
district will only be permitted between sunrise and 
■'sunset''on'"y
tf
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY.
Sidney Waterworks District. 
; . G. ';A.' GARDNER, Eng.' .
iOLLED'PRIME
44'
w Choice quality.........1..LB. 79'
Home Freezer and Bocker Supplies
:LIMITE©.
1090 THIRD ST. sidne¥.:b.c.
-PA^RjaNT Z E :RE:Y I VE R;T IZ E R S,;, —^
' THAT WE CAH . . -
R,e-.tip your Diamond Rings . .. . put new 
shanks on them . . . completely rebuild 
them ... or put your Diamond in a 
I setting?




Trcntham Block, Sidney... Phone 243
America^s Most Eeautiful Home Oil Heater 









In.stant, 3-lb. pkg. I’or.................
MEAT SPREAD
Bonus, assorted, 8 for.,.,.....
iOMEY






Engine overhaul department of 
the Pacific Western Airlines oper­
ations at Patricia Bay Airport will 
be transferred to Vancouver in the 
near future.
F. A. Wellbourn of Vancouver, 
former executive of the company’s 
Sidney plant, told The Review this 
v/eek that the move is part of 
P.W.A.’s consolidation policy. “Our 
operations are terribly spread out at 
present and economies can be effect­
ed by uniting various branches,” he 
said.
I The P.W.A. shop was opened at 
j Patricia Bay Airport in 1956. At the
other aircraft will be done as well. 
It is expected that a staff of about 
15 will be required here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hanneson of 
Medford, Ore., are guests at tlie 
I home of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, 711 First 
St. They have also been visiting 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, Third St.
I An ephemeral insect is one which 
is short lived.
NEW ARRIVALS
Brown Betty Teapots ...____
Fancy Teapots ........ ................





............ ............. .$2.25, $2.9.5, $4.35




2 CORDS S12.00 Delivered
RUSSELL KERR
— PHONE: Sidney 238 — 30tf
present time there are about 30 em­
ployees and about half of these are 
in the engine overhaul department. 
Each staff member affected has 
been given the opportunity of being 
transferred to Vancouver, Mr. Well- 
bourn said.
Two men were fined in Central 
Saanich police court last Thursday 
for lighting fires on Island View 
Beach without permits.
Hans Ehrlich, 789R Fairview, 
Esquimalt, and Wolfgang K. Heyer, 
440 Bay St., Victoria, were each 
fined $10 for the offence, which oc­
curred during the forest closure.
Edward Charles Bridges, who 
lives at the Y.M.C.A., Victoria, was 
fined $100 for impaired driving, and 
Raymond Richard De Frane, 909 
Esquimalt Road, $25 for careless 
driving.
Donald Maurice Baker, 6669 West 
Saanich Road, Royal Oak; and 
George Kilvington, 1577 Cedar Glen 
Road, Victoria, were assessed fines 
of $15 for going over 40 miles per 
hour on Keating Cross Road.
Clive Edward Cross, 137 Welling­
ton Ave., Victoria, was convicted 
bn two charges, both offenses oc­
curring on the Patricia Bay High­
way. For passingHbri a solid line, 
he was fined $10, and-for exceeding 
the 50 mile per hour speed limit, .$25.
Dennis Bruce Scott, 4100 Glan- 
ford Ave., was fined $10 for going 
through the stop sign on Keating 
Cross Road at the ■ Patricia Bay 
Highway.,
TRANSFERRED
Head of the department is Hugh 
Thomas, well known amateur flier, 
and active with Victoria Flying 
Club. Mr. Thomas will be trans­
ferred by the company to Vancou­
ver. I
P.W.A. will continue to operate its 
Patricia Bay plant for maintenance 
and overhaul of provincial govern­
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LUMBER—HARDWARE—PAINTS— MILLWORK—BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
PHONE ■ 6'or 666-: v-^-.'SIDNEYi B.C.
IIN AND
J;'; Arountl ’Town' ■
:(Continued From Page Six) ;
, Miss Gale; Smith, daughter of Mr; 
and Mrs. A: BSmith; Weiler Ave., 
is on the teaching staff at Lake 
Cowichan this year and will take up 
her duties at the beginning of the 
term.
Miss Dale Whiteside, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. W. C; Whiteside, Rest 
Haven Drive, ;,has returned ; home 
after spendirig 10 days at Kitimat. 
Miss Whiteside will return to U.B.C. 
this term for her third year in 
house economics. * ; ’
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stillwell have 
sold their home on San Juan Ave., 
and are leaving this week to reside^ 
in’;Toronto.:''''''
Mr. and Mrs, P. B. Smith of Bur­
naby were recent guests at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. ,G. F. Gilbert, 
Third St. Mr. Smith was a former 
policeman in Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Boyle of 
Portland, Ore., were week-end visit­
ors with Mr, and Mrs. J. N. Bray, 
Roberts Bay.
Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Taylor have 
returned to their East Saanich Rond 
homo after a motor trip Uvrough tho 
Kootennys. Their son, Jim, who 
had attended a summer cadet camp 
at Vernon, rotiirnod with thorn.
Mis.s Lornn Boslier has returned 
from a motor trip to Banff nnd Cal­
gary with her brother-in-lnw and 
!5i,stor, Mr, and Mrs, Cecil Gould of 
Victoria,
Recoiit visitors at the Ross, Mac- 
Kay nnd Blatcliford home. East 
Snnnich Rond, wore Miss M. L, 
Clnrk of Collingwood, Oni,, and Mr.s, 
Goorgb Covvnn nnd daughter, Cyn­
thia, of Vnneouver, A n n n b c I I c 
Cownn, wlio lins been hero for the 
stininior, nooompnniod her' ninihor 
, 'hnclc homo.';, ' ;,■'";^':'■^:''^^';■,■,':^.■;';V■■,',V''■''■ 
I Mr.s. Robert S, Ramsey ol' Win- 
nipef?, and Mrs. John TL Dnleno of 
.Seattle, nro visiting thoir sister, 
Ml.sii Rosn; Matthews. Third St. , 
Mrs. E, Dickie, a former rosideiil 
of Sidney and now of Vancouvor, 
visited friends mul rolhtivoa In tho 
district.'',,,.'■,.■"■■■■■;,■■.■.
Terry Melville, son of Rev. and 
Mrs. R. Melville. Third St., return- 
od homo from Kitimat on Tuo.sdny. 
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FOUR EASY PAYMENTS under the NEW 
CHRISTMAS BONUS PLAN NO CARRYING CHARGES
SEND YOURS IN NOW
CMRmrMM'S mnmusmm
(Time Payments—5% Discount)
Any .seat may be reserved with a deposit of $5.00 iinl.il the 
first payment falls duo on Sept. 30th. You will receive tickets 
for the following month as each easy monthly payment is 
made. In December you will receive tickets to all remaining 
scheduled games and your final payment will be reduced by 




of the TOTAL VALUE pt your season's ticket.
A deposit of $5,00 will reserve any seat until Sept. 30th. 
Patrons who pay the balance in full on or before Sept, 30th 
will receive a discount of .10% of the TOTAL VALUE of their 
season's ticket. Altcrnativoly, the plan may bo convorlod to 
the CHRISTMAS BONUS PLAN by making the first payment 
under the latter plan on or before Sept. 30th.(See schedule of payments below) ’
CHILDREN (under IG years, or student card holders):
SPECIAL SECTION—$15.00 for season ticket ($5.00 deposit—$10.00 before first game).
REGULAR SEATS (accompanied by adult)—Half adult price ($5.00 deposit and balance at half the 
rates of regular plans),
® After September 15th all seat locations not ® FREE reserved parking to the FIRST 300 sub-
protected by a deposit will be open for sale to scribers who purchase two or more season's






l8t PAYMENT (30 Sorit. '58) 
2nd PAYMENT (31 Oct. ’58) 



















$16.00 October Games 
$16.00 November Games 
$16.00 December Games
4th PAYMENT (81 Dec. ’58) $10.00 $12.00 $ 14.00 $16.00 1
LESS DEPOSIT AND $7.00 $3.00 $7.40 $4.60 $7.80 $6.20 $8.20 $7.80
CHRISTMAS BONUS $38,00 $45.60 $53.20
Balance b! Scheduled 
"Ganics^
$60.80
Haultaiti Fish and Chips
1127 UniiHiiin Si, » IMiono 3-8332 
Olio Block off ,C(;»K. St.
—Froft’ii Kunv 1’iirUliig —
MOeXEY MIGMiTS
WEDNESDAY , AND SATURDAY ■
Saturday games at 8 p.m, Holiday games (Thanksgiving Day, Boxing Day and New Year's Day) start 
at 2,30 p.m. All others at 8.30 p.m.
"'NEW" TEAMS -^"GHEATEH ' VARIETY' " '
Prairie teamH will eacli play three gamesf at Vic­
toria and now Spokane entry will play live games
SSPNEY CAi W
— .■'■'' Phonen';'Sidney '91Rfiacson' ■'' Avesnue
■DEVON:: BAKERY,
■■ for ■'
■REAL GOOD'- ■:'-■■■ 
:',■.,'STUFF:.;;
Thom? 433 * IkMU’oii at i'aurlh
hc'rc.
Season opens at Victoria on Monday, October 
1.3th, nt 2.30 p.m., against Cglgarv ’'Stampodinrs*’.
BOX OFFICE OPENS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8TH
Molii riooi', lluilson's Bay Co . Tclcphcncs 5-‘ll'l2 or 5-1311
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED
Victoria Hockey Club (1957) Ltd., P.O. Box 26, Victoria, B.C.
DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED—SEND YOUR DEPOSIT INTODAY
